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HOT WATER BOTtLES
Indispensable for Cold Weather. 

Absolutely Best Goods.
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F. PATENTS procured
in Canada, Great Britain, United 
States and Foreign Countries.
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Canada Ufa Building, Toronto.

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.
28 KING-ST. WEST (Ircadil)F t

ONE CENT.*s
FRIDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 8 1895.n

SIXTEENTH YEAR THE INSURANCE JOB.EMBARRASSING.as he deserves, the heartiest welcome 
from the people ol Canada and the citi- 
tena ol Toronto.

HGEJl. BOOTH’S VISIT.Liberal. (Langhter.) Neither Mr. Lau- 
rier nor any Reformer in Canada would 

^advocate in this country what Peel 
had done in England. However, Peel 
luid the' courage ol his convictions When 
he reduced the tariff in the radical 
manner in which he did, when he repealed 
the corn, laws, when he reduced the pro- 
tective duties, he said there was only 
one consequence—he must impose di
rect taxation. There must be a 
spending income tax.

Mr Laurier and Peel.
Sir Charles thought they would hear 

some time from Mr. Laurier that he 
wap a Liberal of the Peel school before 
the introduction into Canada of 

income tax from federal 
the first

r.
rousing him.

BOW ELL P TUPPEH. The Voice of Calamity.
Any man who thinks that General 

Booth occupies a place of ease is very 
much mistaken. It was to be expec e 
that such a man would not escape^ as
persions. Of General Booth, it is true, 
“though thou wert as chaste as ice and 
pure as snow, thou ehalt not escape 
calumny.” Preachers, writers, scientists 
bave spoken and written unfounded state
ments about him; but he has come out 
of the ordeal unscathed.

In support o! this statement His Hon
or cited Archdeacon Farrar, and added 
that the result of au examination of the 
General’s books by a committee had not 
disclosed one shilling misappropriated. 
(Cheers.) 1

Where Has Mrs. Hyams* 
Money Gone?«

organisation 
INCREASE» 1

ACTIVITY

Enthusiastic Reception In Mas
sey Hall Last Night.Opening of the Young Con

servative Club Rooms, _ li I, HO WERE THE CONSPIRATORS? ;OF
YOVNC. g

t-'BS iç STORY OF p LIFE fiNJD WORK.SHORT ADDRESS BY THE PREMIER. tm <ip All Concerned Call It a Con
spiracy.'[>iJUlMinister of Justice and 

Manitoba Schools.
Many Addresses of Welcome 

Presented to Him.
The ih.ithe : ;sources;

things Peel also did was to impose a 
tax on raw materials, and yet Mr. Lau
rier promised to make the raw materials 
free, declining to specify what raw ma
terials. He likewise omitted to say how 
he would get the revenue necessary to 
carry on th egovernment of this country. 
These things were hot generally indulg
ed in by a warbler of the style of Mr. 
Laurier; these wçre for business men, not 
for a warbler or a wabbler on trade 
questions. (Applause.)

The Manitoba School Question. 
“There is one other subject upon which 

I wish to say a few words,” said Sir 
Charles. “I refer to the Manitoba school 
question. Sometimes it suits little men 
of little minds to call names, and some 
people pretend that the Government of 
this country, whatever the country may 
be., is a Government that does not know 
their own minds. I want yon to remem
ber, amid all the taunts that may arise,
I want you to remember that this Gov
ernment* ha^ resolved and intend to 
maintain this resolution, that when the 
constitution imposes upon them a judi
cial duty, they will sink the politician 
in the judge,they will neither for the pur
pose of currying favor,nor obtaini g votes 
forget that while they occupy that 
position it would be most in
decent for them to endeavour to ascer
tain the public mind or to discuss the 
question from a political platform ; and 
while eotne were induced, in this young 
nation oi ours, to resort to a most in
jurious course, either on one side or the 
other, and advocate extraordinary views 
—ultra Protestant views il you like on 
the one side, ultra Catholic views on the 
other—and to talk about the effect, of 
these various teaturee in this province 
or in another—you know as well as I 
do, to the credit of the Conservative 

. party be it eaid that whether we loet 
support or whether we gained, we stuck 
straight to our duty, and ii you like 
we remained dumb, but we counted the

llr !ilL Bat They Differ Very Materially As Ta the * 
Conspirators—Mrs. Hyams* Action For t 
Separation and Alimony From Her 
Husband- One of the Grounds Is That i. 
He Has Disposed of All of the $3i;M 1
Insurance She Received Owing to the 
Death of Her Brother.

'A The Civic Welcome.
Aid. Shaw, in the absence of Mayor 

Kennedy through illness, gave the civic 
welcome: The worthy alderman spoke
nobly o! the work of the Salvation Army- 
in Toronto in its mitigation of degrada
tion, misery and snilering. Said ne 
“ I know of many homes in this city that 
have been made cleaner, purer and bright* 
èr through the Army. May God bless 
them lor what they have done in this 
city and elsewhere.”

The General** Speech 
The General received a great ovation 

on rising to reply to the kindly and 
cordiai greeting. He said lie ielt 
humbled in the dust in view o! the many 
eulogies he was receiving wherever he 
visited. He was ’ simply in hU work 
fulfilling his consecration vows, 
skid 1 amen ’ to the prayers i 
days may be lengthened in order tha-t 

worthy of these eucomi-

*Ur Charles Replies t. Mr. Laerler,
With Sir Rlch.nl Cart- The Lleutenakt Governor Preside, at the 

First Big Meeting—Generous Tributes 
By HU Honor, Aid. Shaw, W. F. Mac 

and Rev. Hr. Pells—All r;Some Fun 
weight, and Ip An Address of Nearly 
Two Hours Explains the Policy of the 
Conservative Party—Addressee By Hon.

Clarke Wallace

Æ .r $v)x %(
jrf

lean, ALP,
Temperance People Sung His Praises— 
The General Graphically Describes His

fcW A
« » v.IMessrs. J. C. Pallcrson. 

aad J. F. Wood.
-,
*ii; Barrister Samuel C. Smoke of Wateonf 

Smoke & Masten has been retained by;
Mrs. Martha Wells Hyams to prosecute 
her suit for* alimony against, her huet ^ 
band, Harry P. Hyams, whom she mar^ 
ried in May, 1893. Since Mrs. Hyams . 
discovered that applications had been ! 
made for insurance policies aggregating ’ 
$300,000 upon her life, nearly one-halt jj 
of which were issued, she has been con** .j 
fined, to her bed, and is still too ill tti 
give her solicitor the full details of the « 
grounds upon which she bases her acv ’ 
tion lor separation and alimony.

$30,00# Has Disappeared.
One oi the grounds, however, antedate* 

the application for the insurance policies* 
Alter the peculiar death of her brother 
int he Hyams’ warehouse had been in* 
vestigated, the New York Life paid td 
Mrs. Hyams the $31,000 which the dead { 
boy had carried on his life in j I 
their Company. A month or two » 
later, vHyams and Miss .Wellsi \ 

married. About this time » 
a chattel mortgage on Hyams’ effects 
for $1700 was retired.. During the 1 
20 mouths which have elapsed Hyams* 
his wife claims, has obtained possession 
of nearly every dollar of this sum, and 
invested it in his business. .What that 
business consisted
scribed in the * directory, of 1895: , _

* lMission.
Sir Charles Hibhert Tapper, Minister 

of Justice, last night formally opened 
the new rooms ol the Toronto Young 
Men's Liberal-Conservative Club m Me- 

Wit hnhirn were the rre- 
X. C. Wallace, Hon. J. C. 

and-Hon. John F. Mood.

V Cr
The long-promised visit of General 

Booth, founder of the Salvation. Army, 
alter an absence of eight years, 
celebrated last night in Massey Music 
Hall by a great demonstration. The 
word great refers to the enthusiasm of 
his followers and the cordiality of his 
welcome by all classes oi ci^ze^et”^g 

admission

IIIwas
• iiudarfltreet. 

mier, Hon.
Patterson , L ___
though .admission to the club was by 
ticket, the available space was alto
gether inadequate to accommodate those 
who were desirous of hearing the Mini
sters. The Premier explained that the 
state Of liis throat prevented his mak
ing a speech on the political situation, 
but in leaving the task to Sir Charles 
Tupper he felt that he was leaving it 
in good,' hands. Sir Charles made an ex
cellent fighting speech, replying effec
tually to the arguments of Mr. Laurier 
and "Sir Richard Cartwright. In regard 
to the Manitoba school question, he 
stated that Until the Government had 
thoroughly considered the decisions ol 
the Privy Council they would maintain 
strict silence on the subject, and whilst 
the task which had been placed before 
them, was an extremely difficult onethey 
would meet it without flinching.

The president, W. B. Newsome, occu
pied the chair, and amongst those pre
sent on the platform were: senator Boul
ter, G. F-, Marter, M.L.A.: A. W. boss, 
M.P.; E. Coatsworth, M.P.: "• F. Mac 
lean, M.P., Col. Denison, M.P.: 0. A. How
land, M.L.A.; Dr. P.yerson, M.LA., ex- 
Mavor Clarke, Aid. Shaw, MeMurricli, 
Scott. Hubbard and Davies. ex-Ald. 
Crawford, Senator Mackentie, and bar- 
low Cumberland. i

letters were received from the follow
ing- gentlemen, regretting their inability 
to he present: Hon. John Haggart, sen
ator O'Douoghne, Hn. Dr. Muontague, 
„on J. E. Foster, Hon. J .A. Ouimet. >ir 
A. P. Caron. Hon. W. B. Ives, Hon. Peter 
White, W. H. Beatty, Col. Tyrwhitt, 
M.P., X. F. Davin, M.P., Hon. John B. 
Robinson an dotuers. .. .

Mr. Haggart stated that he should be 
au engagement to

Al-

1<
i\i âI have 

that my L/JZ connected with the army, 
had been made in charging 
fee» of 25 cents and 10 cents, the result 
being that the vast ball was little more 
than ball filled.

Addresses oi welcome were given on 
behall oi the province, the city and the 
various temperance organizations. A 
notable feature of the meeting was the 
absence of most of the members of the 
Ministerial Association.

William Booth's Ufe glory.
The General was born April 10,1829, 

in Nottingham, England. At the age 
of 16 years he was converted in a w

rs

1 I may prove
^hen the General launched into a 
“ statement ” of the desperate enter
prise in which he is engaged. He made 

to the story of his life m 
men might be

| i

5 , :

reference
hopes that some young 
led to go and do likewise.

The Salvation Army, said he, has the
highest elements of encouragement lor
all who wish to work lor God. It is 
rtSbected by friends and also by foes, 
for those who like us not cannot but 
respect our remarkable results. (Cheers.) 
There are rumblings underground in 
modern society, and the likelihood ol 
some sudden outbreak. In such an 
outbreak the Salvation Army would be 
a great ally to all the forces of owler.
In proof thereof he referred to Belgium, 
where, carrying the Ar;my flag, are 
those who had carried the red flag of 
revolution. .. ,

The Salvation Army should, he pro
ceeded to show, be of great interest to 
huma ni terri and. How it uplifts and en
nobles and purifies be showed. 1 hen he 
spoke of the feeble origin and puny in
strumentalities of the Army 29 years 
ago. Its progress was calculated to 
inspire with hope all workers ior the 
good of man. (Cheers.) Thousands of 
drunkards have been made sober, bar- 
lots reclaimed, criminals made honest 
and the Kingdom oi Heaven set up in 
the darkest places of our great cities.

I can hardly understand, he continued, 
the religion oi a man who will not re
joice in such social reforûi.

Give lit Time.
In reply to some objections against 

the Army, the General said, “I say to 
the Methodists have patience with ns ; 
perhaps when we are 160 years old we 
shall be as clever an you are. (Laugh
ter.) To the Presbyterians I say, wait 
tftl we are 400 years old, and you will 
efce what yon will see. To the Epjw<v 
pal Vans and other bodies I saydont 
you expect old heads upon young ehoul* 
dent. The Salvation Army is only a 
child—a big bouncing boy, full of life 
and energy. (Cheers.) It never had 
more lile and * go,’ and power than to
night. (A big volley.) • ‘ Her passage 
lies across the brink ol many a yawning 
grave.’ ” ,

At this juncture the General paid a 
noble and pathetic tribute to the work 
of his sainted wife.

He told the story of bis conversion. 
Then I began to preach. I beaçame a 
minister, and that almost finished pro 
off. (Roars of laughter.) But I sure 
vived and revived. He denied having ever 
said a word against any church, or 
sought to injure, any other organiza
tion. No action of mine was ever in
tended to damage any man who was 
strngling in the cause ol my Master.

The Best Belled Man On Earth 
Very few men, continued the General, 

have been more reviled than I have. I 
have been the best belied man on the 
face of the earth. A great many people 
sneer at my being a pope, but they 
would all like to be popes themselves. 
(Laughter!)

Next came a blood-curdling realis- 
A voice

IÜPOLICEMAN TUPPER: Move on 
here 1 _______________________ f. t

A TRIUMPHAL ENTRCanadian policy. (Applause.)
The Liberals had been long in learning 

but they had at last learned something 
and whether they had learned their les
son correctly now or not, they wer® 011 
the high road to-day. (Applause.) Whe
ther they were making mistakes or 
whether they were not making mistakes, 
thev were at least trofessing to be Cana
dians and professing a Canadian policy.

A Word For I be Premier, 
lu a few graceful words the speaker 

paid a high tribute to the ability of 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell. There was, he 
said, a source of gratification and en-

well as

F*
«

of is thus de«
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[j Harry P. Hyams,

-FINANCIAL BROKERS-
Dallas T. Hyams.I

Will Be Discussed In Order mud in Decency
We must come before our electorate, 

we must come before the people of this 
country ultimately, not only for the 
discharge of judicial functions, but of 
every political function, and we know 
that as well as you, but we propose 
in all these troublesome and 
difficult questions to rely upon you, 
and relying upon you to proceed to 
the consideration of them in due order 
uud in decency. It is an 
traordiuary reflection upon the 
Liberal party to-day, that while we are 
indicted for resorting to the courts we 

to the courts under the 
Edward

I

11 King-Strut Weit.

KINDS or
Office ’Pohne 1037, House 'Phone 6571.

i, Jrourngement tor Canadians as 
Conservatives in the life of the present 
Premier oi the Dominion. He was 
above all things a self-made man ; 
hopes and his character were formed in 
this country oi oars, and all his efforts 
and his industry and his indefatigabil
ity had met with deserved honors at 
the-hands and with the approval oi ins 
fellow-countrymen. He represented per
haps more than any other man in the 
Parliament oi Canada, the principles of 
protection, and when a man eaid that 
he believed in the members of the Gov
ernment presided over by Sir Mackenzie 
BoWell he at that moment subscribed 
to the doctrine of the National Policy.
^A" Ttere’ is talk about the general elec- 

"T have 
last 

The leader

.T vti Miscellaneous Securities*1 Money to Loan
i| i

Jm
Returned Part of tbe Money.

Since the insurance “job” became pub* 
lie the Hyame£ have, it is understood,,

Mrs. Hyams about 
$8000 of the money received from the» 
insurance on her brother’s life. What has 
become of the remaining $26,000 is not 
-mown, but it is believed that when the 
alimony action comes up lor a hearing 

s some interesting jdevelqpments will- be 
made public. - 7? * ' ^

Mrs. Hyams persist* ^n her statement; 
that wheh she was examined by Drs*

The WemsM*» Cloihlug CshghS Fire From je jj. Burns, John L. Davison and Ber* 
a Stove. tram Spencer at Dr. Field’s house, shel

A *ad accident occurred at the York In- had no idea of the amount which it was 
duetrlal Home Tuesday. An old lady by pr0p08ed to place upon her life. She was, 
the name of Mary Lovett, one of the in- however aware that $60,000 was being 
mates, was ^.e fh^ placed upon her life, as she discussed iu
wiron° her*1 clothe. JE3& on Href and’The office, of tbe Mutual Life both the 
though every effort was made to put the life and endowment scheme, and at her 

out she was so badly burned that husband’s rec^iicst accepted the formefi 
died the following day, Wednesday. policy.

jr w»* .eut tor, 'mt;, after hour- Nu p,reoa who know. Mr.. Hyam. 
ot. ot the case he decided that W(mld belieTe that «ho i. n woman, wJjjj

would willingly allow hersell.tobjpBm^ 
an instrument in the perpetration of a' 
fraud of any kind. Why then did she be
come alarmed as soon as she became 
aware that the insurance on her life was 
in the hundreds of thousands ? Why did 
she insist that her husband should ask 
for the cancellation of the policies ? Was 
it simply because she did not wish to 
incur the liability ? Did she suspect 
that the object behind the heavy insur
ance was the perpetration of a swindle 
by the substitution of a dead body for 
that of the living policy-holder ? Is she 
thankful that it is no worse ? Did ^be/ 
suspect that there was blood behind iv

Tip
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give n. a-----  --------------

pleased tu make 
.peak in Toronto a week heure.

President Newsome, .in opening the 
proceedings, expressed the regret of the 
club that they had not a larger room 
for this occasion. They had tried toiget 
the Massey Hall, but it was not avil- 
able li Mr. Laurier could fill that hall 
he was sure the ’Conservative Ministers 
could fill Massey H:fU, the Pavilion and 
the Auditorium all together. .Applause.) 
He referred in graceful terms to the 
less sustained by tW party through the 
death of Sir JohiTThompson. Despite 
this great loss, however, they were not 
afraid of the party going to pieces, as 
their opponents predicted. Men might 
go. but the party platform, principles 
and methods remained, (Applause.)

The Premier » Addre»».
Sir Mackenzi eBowell was loudly cheer

ed when he stood up to address the meet
ing. He feared, he said, to make a long 
speech until hi. throat became better, 
but he hoped that it would be sufficient
ly recovered by the time they had a mass 
meeting at Massey Hall, when lie might 
contribute his mite to the political lit
erature of the day. (Applause.)

The last time he appeared upon a plat
form in this city he was iu the company 
of his iatefriend Sir John Thompson. He 
was then introduced to the audience by 
Sir John as one of the youths of his Cab
inet. (Laughter.) He would have the 
pleasur eon this occasion of introducing 
to them one of the oldest members oi 
his Cabinet, the lion. Sir Chare is Tupper 
who would address them on the political 
Issue of the day. (Applause) Continuing 
the Premier said he had a firm belief 
in the greatness ot this Canada, and the 
futur ewith all its possibilities.

A Word lo the loans Men.
The whole country depended upon those 

who were now rising into manhood. 
There were those who would lead them 
into aliue o! political action, which 
would destroy the autonomy of the 
whole of this continent, and lead them 
into the arms oi those for whomt hey 
certainly had no respect whatever, and 
whose interestst hey certainly held at 

than they
PmPI which

them to-day. When they looked at the 
of this country for the laset

. Ipaid over to
ex-

' (j

■-
4Mare resorting

machinery laid down by Mr.
Blake, when leader of the Liberal 
and machinery, unanimously adopted by 
the House of Commons for solving these 
very questions. (Applause.)

“I gay tro you in all sincerity that 
when these questions come up—whether 
either religion and religious questions or 
race questions—1 hope to God, as a 
voting Canadian, we may use the courts 
for all they are worth. We kuow how 
hard political feeling is, we know, too, 
what respect there is for the judicial tri
bunals of this country and the judicial 
tribuuals of the empire and if we 
solve any part of any question by a ju
dicial decision, then I, at any cost, am 

iu for that solution above

AW INMATM MVMWW& TO DEATH.

LIBERALS FIX THE DUE. \ "

tion.” continued Sir Charles, 
heard something about it in _ the 
three weeks. (Laughter.) 
oi the Liberals has been in this city, 
and he says : ‘ Who’s afraid, bring on
your election at once.’ A" mouth or 
so ago what were they saying when 
they thought it possible to inilueuce His 
Excellency the Governor-General, and to 
convince him that the most awful vio
lation of his duty would consist in 
allowing the people of Canada to turn 

Conservative Government out . 
(Laughter.) They read a lecture to 
him that he had no rightt o dissolve the 
Parliament of Canada. But now these 
gentlemen, and I don’t blame them very 
much for thinking that an election is 

at hand, say, ‘ We are ready ; where 
that struck Billy Patterson 7 

This is courage born o* 
(Applause.)

A MOW I URAL MAN TRLLB WHEN THE
election will be.\

y Is April It, Bel the Otlawah His Guess
Authorities Have Not Been Consulted— 
No Conclusion Has let Been Reached— 

Montagne and Daly

: fire
The corone

inquest was unnecessary.Meure. Maggsrl, 
At Peterbot®S/i

£
I THE MANNERS OF TORONTO BOC1ETY,

Men Criticised By The Week-A Brilliant 
Issue.

To-day’s Week again returns to the 
subject of manners Cud hits our society 
men some pretty hard blows. Grand 
Uncle also again cornes to the defence. 
Mr. Oliver Howland, M.L.À., concludes 
his able review of l-'roude’s “Erasmus,” 
and a prominent Ottawa literary man 
has an interesting article ou “Dr. Daw- 

the Cabot Voyages.” T*e Mail 
and Empire amalgamation in this number 
now for sale at-, McKenna’s, 80 Yonge- 
atreet, is discussed with regard to its 
political significance aud many other 
topics of current interest.______

“The Beys ef the Blngdom of Heaven 
The Rev. A Jehn Cleare of Chliagy. Ill 
will lecture to-night on this subject la 
the Church of the New Jerusalem, Mm- 
street, near louge. Don’t hiImJI.

Ash your grocer for rtainda Ceylon Ten.
A COLD BA BOA IN D * T.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 7,-Hmving become 
tired ol prevailing uncertainty with re
gard to a session or dissolution, an en- 

)nan in Montreal 
to decide the matter

ready to go 
n political or a party solution.

Mr. kanrler’i Profession and Prorllrei
It would be well for Mr. Laurier to 

follow the principle that he lays, down 
in one part oi his speech at Massey Hall 
ond that is endeavor to keep this ques
tion out of the political arena. If te n 
sincere in that statement, why does he 
wish to taunt ns when we simply per
formed our duty in a decent manner.

At soon as the decisions oi the Privy 
Council is on tlii sside of the Atlantic 
the Government will proceed to give 
them its calm and deliberate consider
ation, and when that consideration is 
given we must be tried at the bar of 
public opinion. We are not in the 
slightest degree flinching from our duty, 
in spite of all taunts, iu spite of all 
jibes iu epite oi political considerations, 
we will maintain adamantins «leuce 
until the time to speak has come, and 
when that time ha ecome 1 believe you 
will find the Conservative leaders ready 
to stand by the constitution and by 
what it teaches, and are willing to re
spectfully abide by the verdict of the

When Sir Charles resumed his seat the 
cheering was loud and prolonged, lne 
speech occupied one hour aud forty
“‘short speeches were then delivered by 
Hull. N. Clarke Wallace, Hou. J. C. Pat- 

" and Hon. J. F. Wood.

Governor Kirkpatrick welcomes 
General Booth to Toronto the Good.

In 1849 lie 
It was while

the
1

■■ leyan Methodist Chai>ei. 
removed to Ifoudon. .
preaching at Clapham he met Catherine 
Mumford, whom he married, and whose 
life-work is so well-known in Memori
als. ot Mrs. Booth.”

When the Rev. William Booth com
menced his ministry amongst the Meth
odist Reformers he had a salary ol ti 
(five dollars) a week. For several years 
he was a noted revivalist, as traveling 
evangelist for that body. The Reform- 
ora became merged iu the Methodist New 
Conuexiou, aud it was through the re
fusal of their coufereuce to reappoint 
him to his favorite post that he severed 
hi. connection with that denomination 
in 1861. .

Mr. Booth then became, as it were, a 
free evangelistic lance, and in company 
with Mrs. Booth he toured Great Bri
tain, aad both were eminently suc
cessful. i

terprising newspaper 
has gone so far as

Government and telegraphs to 
the Ottawa and" Toronto papers 
decision has been reached, an4 «rot a 
dissolution will take Place, nomination 
being fixed for April 12, and polling 
week later. If the inventor had chosen 
April 1 he would have been just a. neavtii 
mark Your correspondent is m a P°81 
tion to state positively that no conclu
sion has been reached, nor will a uen 
nlte announcement be forthcoming 
until all the Minister, have returned to

°N.aDavin, M.P., is urging that a grant 
o seed grain be made .ettlers in Moose- 
jaw aud Regina districts. It MW 
tionable whether the request will he 
granted. a« the impression is general 
that the settlers iu the Northwest hav 
done very well in thi. respect in the 
nust and that it is about time to call
f h Still the ladle. Will Be eut In Force-

Sir A P. Caron and Mr. Foster return- Fere Necessary,
ed from the Eastern Townships to-day. The cold enap hue kept many ladies 

deputation of Indians from Maniwa- withiu door9 for some days, hut unless 
ki was here to-day on business with the. to.day ia vary cold there will be a large 
department in connection with lautt ana d ot hoppers out, for it s Uuvguin
timber which they hold in the Lpper Ga- day
tineau district. . .. I.adies should remember, however,^hnt

Vancouver ha. been placed on the same | th caunot purchase reliable fur. at
footing as the principal cities of the drJg0od, ,toree. Furs sold there are 
Dominion, and a house delivery ol let- iuvariably uulde by secoud-rate mans- 

by carriers has commenced. facturel-s, and cannot be depended upon
either for style or quality.

To-day W. & D. Dinuen have a 
bargain dav, but although- all

for the
is the man 
(Laughter.) 
deeperatiou.”

Boasting* of the Opposition.
boastings oi the 

lie wished 
attention. * They 

the Conservative

that a

<\

There were other 
Opposition to which 
to direct their

son on

had talked about ,
party beiug broken to pieces, having 
lost its leaders. “Has Mr. Laurier no 
memory?” asked the speaker. “Has he no 
recognition' of patent facts? Does he 
not know that this party in Canada, 
when it had to sustain the great loss 
of the death of Sir John Macdonald, 
presented the most strenuous front that 
a political party was ever able to 
present ; that we showed a front that 
commanded not only the admiration 
of Canadians, but gave a magnificent 

every politician the wide

An Excellent Risk.
Mrs. Hyams was an excellent* riilk 

opinion aent np from Montreal by Hr., j 
Leger that she w»a a bad risk had no 
foundation in fact. AfterUhe had been 
examined by the united doctors of four 
companies and questioned most minutely 
a. to her habita, no fault couldi be found 
with her constitution or physique.

The premium* which,,would hare to 
be paid annually on Mr*. Hyam»’ life, 
had all the ineurnuce applied for been 
granted, would have aggregated over 
$6000 per annum, if all had been straight 
life policies. Many of the policies were, 
however, twenty-payment lile, on which 
over 4| iier cent, is charged, the premium 
thus being double that of the straight 
life. How was this insurance to bej 
kept up? Neither Hyams nor bis wilt,* 
is .ufliciently wealthy to be able to 
stand thisi drain. , ■

In regard to the Welle tragedy in] 
the Hyams warehouse, Coroner Picker, I f 
lug called at The World yesterday and l j 
stated that he was never consulted, aeM 
he was absent in England at the time.- 

President Burford of the United States I I 
Life insurance. Company of New York, inll 
which company Mrs. Hyams was insure* || 
for $20,000j arrived in the city Weds j 1 
nesday. ,

Mr. H. K. Merritt, local manager ot SI 
the Mutual Lile, who has been iu New j| 
York for several days respecting fths (I 
Hyams matter, Is expected borne thii |j 
evening. ________________ ’

• salads” Is Ike King ot all Teas.

Foods Which Yield Warmth.
It is generally known that some af- j 

tides ol food are more productive ol j 
warmth than others, and it is a happy } : 
idea which has prompted one oil our ad- » 
vertisers to publish a list ol these in 
order of merit- . , , . , 1

Seasonable lood and drink ot good | 
quality-are the beet agents for the pre-1 
vention ol the grippe and kindred troo-L 
bles arising from this severe weather: , 
and none can better meet the occasipn [ 
than Michie & Co., whose goods Krej 
always of reliable quality, me

Bsmsden * Lloyd, caterer». ’MseRe AH
CalifombTrokay is the most delU 

red sweet wine ever sold in Canada^
$2.50 per gall., $6 per dos., 60 cengE 
bottle. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-et™

BCHumont Jarvis. Architect an
tendeur Traders Bk. Bldg.. Toronto.

Thi
tic jiicture of London slums, 
came to' me, “Here is your parish—your 
life work.” A^id so it is and shall be. 
(Volleys of chfeers.)

To show the progress made, he stat
ed that 20,000 hungry ones are being 
fed in London alone. (Cheers.) This is 
a wonderfully convincing argument ito 
those who eat and are sheltered, though 
it may not be convincing to doctors of 
fiiviuity. ' 1

We can get monéy out of the poor. 
If isUiard to get money out of the rich. 
(Cheers.) And the reason the poor give 
ue money is because so. mdnv, of them 
have found that Jesus Christ is a pan- 

for all the ills that flesh is lieir

The Birth ef the Army.
This took place in 1865. In a Quaker 

burial ground in Whitechapel, London,
Mr. Booth held his first east end ser
vice. Her* the seed was sown which has 
borne such an abundant harvest.

To use his own words, ‘ Among nnq 
vagabonds and outcasts who swarm in 
V *4. T-nmlon he bad found the lowest acea

of the social strata, and had to. Such people do not want to hear
driven his pickaxe into the granite block Dr. Flowerpot ; they want something
which was to form the basis of the Sal- to eat. They say to us, tell us 
ration Army New Jerusalem.” thing that will make ue forget our guaw-

Ile claime that the .Salvation Army ing miseries., 
is “God’s nineteenth century miracle.’ . My idea an the formation of the Army 
18 UOd . Reception. was to form a band oi dare-devil peo-
,^rLT & *nlL°! gUenl!“ ,0rmed “crr^Re....*

^fo^he^Uf^rgaiier^waaalile- ‘^n ^liv^eTwith

6,LPthetrapfotform were ffie Houor the flashes of wit, «ÏLf VheTare forthcoming Lminiou elections

sksskas sswr ess.s£sn\.rvassrsstx * ““f I Z ssse sr îr8haw G. B. Sweetnnm, J. S. Robertson, The General said, In Canada we have Hon Dr Montague and Hon. T. M. Daly,
ins rector Archabold, several ministers more than one-third more officets, mem- arrjVed on the 5.12 G.T.R. train, and
nnd all the officers of the Salvation Army bers and buildings than when I was here were met at the depot by a large cro*d ^
in the city aud adjacent towns. eight years ago. We have had great j cititenB and the olficers of the Last meua ,ur coats $15. men’s gauntlets $6.

There’wis a great “volley” on the difiicnlties, but we have got all round d Weat Ridings Conservative Associa- . Breens’: Kmg and Yongc-264 Annge.
entrance of the General. The opening the corner. (“Praiee the Lord. )> M e ; A procea8ion was formed,and head-
hvmn was the popular one. "Jeans, the have had difficulties in Canada sneh as gand the Ministers were driven
Naml High Over All.” Col. Lawley of we have not encountered-in any other tQ {he 0rfentai Hotel, where they were
England offered a prayer suggestive of piyt of the World. 1 he Salvation Army tendered a banquet.
“The Sons of Thunder.” is more con&lidated and moie likely to The p,lblic meeting in the opera house

The Lientensnt Governor's Speech. succeed in Canada than in any other part wag addrfgeed by Hon. John Haggart,

semhled°ntor gîve tgreetingntoWaevery of the world.” (Cheers.) diIferent who dra'lWxhaustively with the leading] ..Sa,Bda« Tea Is sold Iu lead packet, only.
aiShoS"ho*d woard everywhere, “oeTera* coultries^and colonies. There are 4000 ' y;jZrel'°Teit ’ i^6 Otrawa on the j Tarkl.h hath., bed far all night halhcre.
BooMi Then the Lieiltenant-Governor Corps, 2500 of which are «eii-support midnight c.P.K. train. HEATHS.
0rai4 aid Wsa'la^teddwifeyamong1t fife'r. The^ar'' Crr^lublished in 15 touIU PzitTU VROIKiT. . j SECOR-At Woburn, on Tuesday. Feb.

metropolis, which had woo t work. to Him be the glory ! (Loud cheer- x. Be Heard Fanerai on Friday at 2 p.m. to Woeh-
IZd ïl ïhe 'GcZrarrgenZràld1 admim Zt _ ' # , Stratford, Out., Feb. 7.-fhe South I».to„ "'SX^rninz,

p1ra1i,d ffisHonor'reforred tS^re- Rev. Dr. Potn'.am: WhZZ’he religion, ^^emool, ^fore" Mr. "'rZ Bur- at 'late[

o€rrkatbh‘eewPoridad 01 the A™y> W°rk 811 “^n-^la^ion0 ZC/^t be ton and^Mr. ^t^Osier.Jne^uUt o j ^ oi A,ice Friendship, in his 50th

distinct fon*e^n  ̂one ^orlvldcdi M t^oim'^hMarrin ^had0'hiref a |  ̂ 3 °'ClOCk

will long be remembered, is that he is Luther, John Knox and JohnWeriey. tion day in the interest of Mr. McNeill. ab1?^pI?1<!j<^l0n Feb. 7 at his residence,
. th“ author oi Darkest England and the (Cheers ) The 8rcatest temperance or Thirty witnesses ''cre exaimned. 20 Madtoon'-avem.e, Toronto, Major Ar-
- originator of the schemes outlined in gamzation t>f Gods footstool is tne » After argument by counsel the juages zu -u Harrison, aged 45 years.S hook for the upraising of the sub- ration Army (Renewed cheers ) The announced that although the question th“^eb,^ uHtovT »ddre« on

reed tenth. (Cheers.) His work as a greatest social force m the world to day wheth£r Dougherty was an agent lor run g at 3 0-cloct, to St.
w cUiifuthropiet was noble. He not only is the Salvation Army. McNeill was reserved by them for argu- Sntur ^etar

labored toP elevate the fallen, feed the i>.m the Tempcrsnre Organlzatlnn» mçnt, the evidence had not shown cor- 
hunerv reform the criminal, but to keep Dr. Maclaren presented this address. rupt practices sufficient, in *beir judg- 
them Jwhcn lifted np. As he says him- lvbjcb recognized the wisdom and eili- meatj to, void the election. The question
self it is no use preaching to men with cirECV 0| the principles^yid methods uiion Q, agency ivfluld only affect * Dispel, all enea.lness at thes s. KRui «.«s «jsjssb&.i»

picture to 
world over?”^
Beclprocltj Inconsistent WHh Free T rail e

The Conservative policy, went on 8|r 
Charles, wa» the only one now advocat
ed in Canada in which reciprocity troa- 
tics could logically be argued or were 
possible of attainment. (Applause.) U 
their opponents wer* sincere in their 
advocacy of free trade, they were 
more able to arrange a reciprocity 
treaty than Lord Salisbury or Lord Rose
bery‘to-day in England. Reciprocity 
treaties were absolutely inconsistent 
with free trade. (Applause.)

Turning to Sir Richard Cartwright, 
the Minister was quite humorous. He 
had, he said, a certain amount of 
sympathy for that gentleman. It was, 
he staid, a shame to see them hounding 
him out xrf the party and hunting him 
from the constituency that was pre
pared for him. To what a depth 
had he fallen ! The only man he could 
get to go with him to South Oxford was 
Mr. John Charlton, a man in regard to 
whom Sir Richard would at one' time 
have exclaimed, “Save me "from» m> 
friends.” • Laughter.)

Mr. Lnurter nml Sir.Adolphe 
Mr. Laurier had pointed to a certain 

matter in connection with the Canadian 
Government that he could not allow to 
pass. He wished to say that if the state
ments of that gentleman in regard to Sir 
Adolphe Caron were true, ii they were 
founded upon fact, he would not ask a 
single Libera ^Conservative in the city 
of Toronto or elsewhere to support a 
Government of which .Sir Adolphe was a 
member. He branded all these statements 
as calumnious falsehoods. Other charges 

foundationless, yet of a most 
character, had been made.

didu less value 
the interests4 governed A

1.progresse
fifty years, aud the history of the coun
try for the last seventeen years of Conf
ie r vat ive rule, he thought they had no 
cause to regret the fact that they were 
followers of the Conservative party, and 
that they were following in the foot
steps of that greta leader of Conserva
tism, the, late Sir John Macdonald. (Loud 
applause.)

teivmn
some-OsgooUe Hull.

Full dress shirt protectors, $1 and 
$1.60. Thepe are indispensable articles 
to the well-dressed irnun—particularly 
during this cold snap.

Remember, we repeat our great 
wear sale on Saturday next ior the last 
time this season. Positively oue day 
only—any scarf half price Sword 65. 
King-street east, opposite Toronto- 
street.

terti
ministers in hbteuboeo.

their____________ ^ 7 although, all
Furs*are cheap thev are to be depended 
upon. In fact, they’re guaranteed.

Following are a fewi prices of furs at 
Dineens’ :

Children’s grey lamb caps $2. Indies 
fur gauntlets $4, 24-iuch Greenland seal 
capes $15, 27-inch Greenland seal capes 
$20. ladies’ storm collars $8.50. Persian 
lamb cops $5, ladies' grey lurnli jacsets 
$50 ladies’ fur muffs $2.50, ladies' mink 
ruffe $9.60, boys’ fur caps #2.50. grey 
goat robes $5, extra large site *7.50, 

cos ts $15. men’s sen untie ts $6.

and Daly Ad-
The Minister of Jnzllee.

Sir Charles H. Tapper was then called 
upuu by the ebairmun to formally open 
the new rooms of the club. On rising 
Sir Charles received a perfect ovation, 
the audience standing and singing “For 
he’s a jolly good fellow.”

At the outset he said it was not neces
sary for him to aak, as the silver-tongued 
orator had to ask, whether this was fo- 
ronto—(laughter)— the cordiality of 
their welcome, much to hie delight, re- 
wijhfled him that this was Toronto, for 
iusÿ, part of Canada had he ever, received 
a warmer or more* cordial greeting than 
in Toronto, and it was with the very 
greatest pleasure that he declared open 
the new rooms of the Young Liberal-Con
servative Association.

Whatever had been the faults of the 
Liberal-Conservative party it had since 
18G7 never been a small party, it had 
never been a narrow party, it had 
never been a provihncial party, it had 
above all things been a Canadian party. 
(Applause.) Referriug to the Liberal 
muss meeting in Massey Hall, they had, 
he sn^d, the satisfaction oi knowing that 
the loudest cheers aud the grandest en
thusiasm that prevailed at that meeting 
were when the Liberal leader signed his 
name and made declaration of his loy
alty to Canadian principles and declared 
above all things that he was a Caua-

✓
Uainaden Lloyd.caterers. Yoage st

0

Balada Ceylon Ten Is delicious
Ills Underwear.Quinn Wants To Clear

4 hie discount off all winter underwear 
and hall hose. Odd garments of natural 
wool at less than cost oi production fn 
Knzland. Our ordered shirt department 
is busier now than it has been in years. 
We shrink every fiaunel shirt that we 
make, and our white shirt customer, tell 
uatbat we hare a faculty for giving 
ease to the neck that other maker, do 
not possess.

•’Salade” Ovlim Tea Is dellelou».

California Tokay, tbs most delicious 
red sweet pure wine ever sold i.i Can
ada, 10c per dock glass at all lirzt- 
class hotels.

Salads levies Tea.Atk year grocer for

A woedvllle Hotel Horned.
Hrd^ aTiteFctnJn^was burn-

edTheB'ocTurpantgo barely escaped with 
their liver Loss, $6000; insurance, 

#2000. __________ __

utterly 
atrocious

The leader oi the Opposition had en
deavored to prove that the condition of 
the country bad been anything but 
ceseful under Conservative government, 
arid he had stated that Mr. Foster was 
n,online with figures. He for-

A Canadian Policy. 1 wbat Sir Oliver Mowat and
The Conservative party had had to light =.. Liberal leaders had over aud 

these gentlemen and to drum into them airain vigorously maintained—the
these principles, and whether they stood “ :fioa that Canada was a progressive 
or fell in the comiug election, whether J" . d were going through the
they had the sympathy Of the majority , ; ' ebouting that Canada was at
oi their Countrymen, dr whether they 1°. “ country-
stood in the minority, they had the last a ' , ,
honor of knowing that the biggest part hot Them Out of the Yankee ai lle l. 
of the light aud the greatest part of the Mr. Laurier aud his colleagues “‘W-ht 
struggle had been crowned with triumph, talk about being Liberals ol tue r.iig- 
tbat they were to meet their opponents lish school, but it was *he.L““ 
in the jiolitical field on questions that party thafl got them out of the laa t 
were Canadian, and that the elector, as school. (Applause.) . , i
be walked to the poll,whether he voted Mr. Laurivr had said that lie 
fpf a Libera! or for a Conservative.knew lowing P<-eel's policy. In tlje i -
that he voted for a Canadian and for a I place, be never knew that Feel vra

f Eldon

sue-

“balada’ Ceylnn Tea Is dellelou», 

Arlington Hotel.
inducement re^horeTo.iriu, p.rms 

winter accommodations.

Nora ef Ike “Terr Cold** 1
Minimum end maximum te

h,w-^2J’b^?oi^1WlnnlYie^U36Ibelow-lO 

low; Perry Bound, 20 below—4 below; 
ronto, 11 ’ below—6 below; Montreal, 
below—6 below;
Halifax, 2-14.

l»ROBB.KFresb 'to- high northerly to 
Tresterljr windk; generally fair and ven 
cold; tight local snow or Harriet.

32hotel offers
.This

-Quebec,; 12 below—z»Turkish hslhs. day and Blgk«. »»* hins
•J

Verv old Wklskles for Hedlclnal Purposes
re , ‘ verv old whiskies, mn-
Me have e°™ aka [or medicinal pur-

tured in sherry casks, 1 10 Tears
poses. 6 years old $3 per gnu., ■ 
old $3.50 per gall. Wm Mara, i9 S

•Turkish baths, open all night, pbono !**«•

Halu da Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

yé if

*
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LENCE APPRECIATED
Toronto, 1st Flebrukrv, 1SS-5.

R. S. Williams * Son, 
Toronto.

rs,—I am delighted with the' Vn^ 
nd Piano I purchased from you; 
and touch Are. perfect and* the 
hip most excellent, 
jgem and I congratulate you- 0i* 
ich skiUeil workmen who «hui vito, 
rvlid work, and shall only 
> sound the praises pf

s very truly,
WALTER H. RORINSOX,f 

Singing Master and Conductors 
Tenor Soloist.

fflce and Warerooms, 14-3 
>nge-street, Toronto.
'S—London. Hamilton. Brantford, 
Thomas. Kingston, Ottawa.

V bo 'too 
your -in.

i

uWant a Motoi

SSrair
iMffTBfiCji

in yonr factory or a dynamo to 
light ii buy from the

\J0 ELECTRIC 
MOTOR COMPANY

ds are not surpassed by any manu- 
Repairing of all kinds promptly

io.

ADELAIDE - ST. WSET.
7 eleobone 1854-, 346

O SAYS
\Coal ?

YOU ONE 
EM?

WHEN YOU \ WANT ANY 
G UP 1836. 1
pur “Special” is a very 
fine grade and our men. 
know how to deliver it.

(S

STANDARD
FUEL CO.,

58 KING EAST.

BUY ONLY THE

iTDOOfi CHECK & SPRING

most perfect of all door checks* 
<s, Strong and Durable- 
.eritB and superiority e 
leading architects. All th 

fit buildin 
lout T'a

endorsed by*, 
better.

3dhave adopt
Hilda. Over 150 on the new 

ent Buildings. The best of testis 
iurnished. Bewaxe of infringements, 
will receive prompt attention. 

COMP AIN A Co., sole agents fo* 
, 37 Yonge-stveet.

A TEFUL-COMFORTING.

PS’S COCOA
breakfast-supper.

a thorough knowledge of the
wmcii guvern the operations ol 

on aud nutrition, and by » careful 
inou of the fine properties of well-4 
d Cocoa, Mr. Lpp* has provided let 
eakfast and supper a delicately fl»V« 
evefage wliich may save us many 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
such articles of diet that » constitue 
3y be geadually built up until strong 
i to resist every tendency to disease.

are floating 
ready to attack wherever there 
point. We may escape many ff 
by keeping ourselves well fortle 

itli pure blood and a properly notice 
frame.-Civil Service Gazette.
> .imply With boiling water or mill, 
nly In packet, by grocer., loboloa

ns.

ids of subtle maladies 

haft

EPPS A Ce., Ltd., llomœepathls
Chemists, London, England.

TELEPHONE OF CEOI
UBLIC OFFICB-

g Distance Lines
HlSiS

S-SSSs
jnoayfi included.
allic circuits, 
ND-PROOF cabinets.

3***

bxTO POSTAL GLTDB-DIIRINO TM 
fuoib of February, 1395, mill, clooo *»• 
as follows;

.5^ 1fb

. 7.43 b.00 «•» “.TJ

.ir. iO 3.Z5 12.40 p.m. aw 
;.7.ao 4.i$o 10. iuT.UU 4.i0 10.55 8.5®
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18 46
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FRIDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 8 1895frHE TORONTO WORLD:

THS QOESTION OF COPYRIGHT

' * ‘ 2I
FRIDAY and ÜATIKUAY B.AUGAI* ARR^y 

AT -
amusements.

this question of copyright. However, in 
all our struggling—and that struggle, as 
the Premier has told you, will be main
tained—we must keep the very best of 
faith. You must know, if you run your 
mind back to the earlier stages of the 
discussion, that there had been opinions 
from the law officers of the Crown,that 
we had not jurisdiction in Canada to 
pass an act of .this kind. That opinion 
is' now. old, and it may have been form
ed upon insufficient data, but it 
given. Sir John Thompson, whose posi
tion as a lawyer gave great strength 

- to the Canadian contention,^ differed from 
/ Y he opinions of the law officers of the 
f J'ruwn, and in the discussion ifr-the House 

of Commons, and afterwards in the de- 
| epatch which accompanied the act, it 
was distinctly' stated that we were pro
ceeding with the full knowledge of the 
opinio» that had been given to the Bri
tish Government, and had made special 
provision that this measure should not 
come into operation until the proclama
tion of the Governor-General had been 
issued.

FENCINagreement is between a piece of paper, 
which, of course, has nothing to lose, 
and a great municipal corporation,which 
may be involved in serious difficulties 
by reason of its connection with the con
cern.

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YON’OE.STREET, TORONTO. 

Our Out Mernlug Fa per.
SUBSCRIPTIONS. ‘

Daily (without Sunday») by the year 
Daily (without Sunday») by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year .............
Sunday Edition, by the month .........
Daily (Sunday» included) by the year. 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 5 Arcade, James-etreet north.

WHOLESALE NeVSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spudlna-nvemie. 
George Messer, t07 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarty, 1426 Queen west.

BUSINESS CARDS. mm MCPHERSON’S.ITtRLEPHONK 6219-KXPRKS3 AND CARY
furniture vana for hire at lowest rate». A W. 
Cowan. 61 Fox lev-street.

I
Ladies Excelsi-or Kid Button Boots# 

Tipped

hand turn ...........................................
Ladi/es’ Oil Pebble Button, winter 

weight soles

Matinees Wednesday and 
SaturdayPREMIER ASH Ml SHIAH Of JUS

TICE istmetieweb. FOILSEvery Evening.
Chrome Kid Strap SlippeiîûYIA MILTON TEBBS, aUCTIONER, VALU 

It , ator, etc., 275 Queen west, opposite Me 
Caul, deairee cooaignm«nta for his regular w ea- 
seeday and Saturday sales. Prompt settlement. 
Liberal cash advances on goods consigned for 
tale. The largest salesroom In Canada. Private 
cionee sales solicited.

SATURDAY “ 1492.”Rice’s Bior - 
Extravaganza -

Next Monday—E- II. SOTHERN.
Under the proposed agreement the 

company binds iteslf to do not a thing. 
They can go on with the work. They 
can leave. U alone. There is no penalty. 
It is only the city of Toronto that is 
bound. The company say they have the 
means to go on with the work. They 
say it is a good scheme. They any 
they are ready to proceed with it ,i! 
on)y the city will give them this fran
chise. Why, then, do they refuse to put 
up 100,000 as a guarantee of their bona 

themselves believe the

67
Sir Mackensle Be well Stales Thai the 

Government Will Maintain the Bollcy 
of Late tears—Sir Chartes H. Tapper 
Contends That Under the B.N.A. Act 
Canada Baa the Bight to Frame Copy
right Laws.

A deputation from the Canadian Copy-" 
right Association waited upon Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell and @ir C. H. Tupper,- 
Minister of Justice, at the Queen’s Hotel 
yesterday to impress upon the Premier 
and hia^Ministers the necessity of con
tinuing the Government’s efforts to
wards ensuring Canada in her right to 
govern her own copyright. The depu
tation, which was introduced by Mr. W.
F. Maclean, M.P., • included Daniel A.
Rose, vice-president of the association,
R. T. Laucefield, A. F. Rutter, R. L. Pat- 

The whole, thing to a»h.m and a de- K
lusion. The city will never cease to re- William Bryce. James Bain, J. T. John- 
gret putting its signature to a document son. W. C. Weldon, F. Campbell, John 
giving these men of straw; the powers li. Barber, A. Buntin. Col. F. C. Denison, 
they seek. The document will not be M-P-> was also present. / 
executed two months until the city A F Rutter and ot’hera addressed the 
fiuds it is in a lawsuit with the com- Ministers, and pointed out the efficiency 
pany. We all know what a lawsuit of the law of 1889 and the reason that 
ipenns between a man of wealth on one it should be put into operation, 
side and a fakir on the other. After the various speakers of the de-

The World does not believe in retard- 1‘utft“u, had 1x3611 h‘=»rd Mr' , Maclean 
,__ . . ,, . „ said that, as a publisher and as oneing enterprise, and we would be sorry who took’ an illte‘re,t in. public affairs, v t t
to oppose anything that meant the ex- he wished to impress upon the Premier ! have not given up tope, however, that
pendituro of money and the giving of and his colleagues the fact that the j a Bftl®^actory solutiSb may have been
work to the people. As soon as anyone main issue was not* the, special clauses of j devised. Not having r^eive » repo

•„ï; ». “/s:,- sts» •“"«■ sisstssi sut, s,sr,,s.*cf -w;:
and announce themseivee, then will The From what tio mhiister« heard from 11 ‘ woa*d. be wise, therefore, for us to 
World be only too glad to give it sup- the deputation and from what, the public tl9i’t?n i'i bearings
port and to wish It every posai 1 be sue- thought on the matter he had notai- «late, so clojlytoYto laws £-

tat.on m saying that the people of Can- fceti our ehippingF and the trade and 
ada would back up the Government to comm£rce' oi the whole country, that 
a man in vindicating the right of Can- we muet presB it to an issue. Because,
ada to regul ate our own. copyright. if the poeitiou taken by the British Gov-

eminent be correct, outf British
North America Act is only 
bit of waste paper, and we have not the 
respomuble Government of which we 
have boasted, and which we believe will 
be of ouch benefit to this country. With 
that position, I am certain, the Cana
dian people would not be content.

. 89Regular ]>ric3 $1.26.
Cloth Slippers . • • . IS

Ladies Felt Buskin Slippers, regular ^ 
price 76c.

Ladies Folt
Price $1.....................................................M

Ladies Daisy Kid ■‘Button,. French , 
process sole (no tacks) 

are toe,
French

SHOE OPERA HOUSE.was -pORONTO
NighUy This Week. Matinees

day and Saturday.
THE BIG FARCE-COMEDY BOOM

idol's W M c A L L 1*S*T E R

Our stock of Fen- 
is extensive and vi 
other large shiptni 
ceived.

C! TENOUKÂPHEK8—NELSON K. BUTCIHtR, 
O 87 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
Celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machine* 
renivd. We sell typewriter ribbons and carbon# 
»f special quality for tins work *’ _______ „

Tuesday, Thure-
Gaiter Boots, regular ,

BARGAIN DAY! needle
regular price $2.60 . l 77 

Kid Button, razor toes,
rnNtiUbft RIDiNG SCHOOL. 96 WBLLINO- 
Ijj ton west — Instruction in all bràtichea 
IpTeiai lesson in jumping on Saturdays. Homes 
iraiued over jumps. Track bpen daily to club 
members. Fyr orders and horses Bond s 
Livery, YarMtreet,
{ \AK VILLE DAIRY—47$ YONGE-KTREET- 
(J guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Ladies
regular price $3. .........................$ OO

Ladies Felt Button Boots . . ,
...................................................... T....... .
Prices talk arid emphasise éveil 

statement.
......! 1

26—MERRYMAKERS- 25 
Next week—HOT TAMALES.The store will ba opep to-morrow, Sat- 

To-morrow we’ll sellurtlay, until 10 p.m.
Boots, Slippers, Overshoes and Rubbers at 

been approached,
y^CADEMY OF MUSIC. 
Week

its :AGAIN IHE AQIEDICTEBS-
The respectable and intelligent citizens ^ t^ey

of Toronto will be Sorry to learn that T>pojbct U a sound one and that capi- 
the aqueduct scheme is again engaging *a‘ ^ forthcoming to carry it
the attention oi the City Council. It through why do they not first of all 
Inis been thought on several occasions al- railie $100,000 and deposit it with 
readv that the scheme was dead bevoud the city, to be forfeited in.the event of 
resuscitation, but lure we have it again their not spending, say. $750,000 on 
and so we must lace the music. We do the work they say they are ready to 
not believe the project will be ap- execute ? 
proved of -when it comes before the 
full coum»iI. What will influence the in-

Griffiths Cycle Cong Monday, Feb. 4. Matinee* 
Thursday and Saturday.

prices that have never 
even by us.

commencin 
Tuesday,

Miss ada gkay
la a grand production of the

rmsw' KAsr lynnb.
Prices 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c. Matinees, best 

seats 25c.

Mieses Jors 
Advance 1

.Waterproof Helene 
vershoee. reg. price $1 

Misses Uil Goat Button, spring heel, 
tipped and foxed, reg. price $1.26 9$

Misses’ French Kid Button Boots*
•s. heels, regular price ÿgB

and $2......................................... 1 2$ ?;
Oil Goat Button, spring heel, 

tipped and foxedt winter weight 
soles . . .

Child’s ditto.

OvV»08TON;S HALL IS OPEN FOR SLK1UH- 
Xj ing parties, balls, suppers, etc. Apply 
Frank Boston. East Toronto. _____ed<

It's your time to buy-we mantlon a few 
of the prices :

69 H. Pa Davies Co.

SI Yonge • i

TORON

Hope of a SatUfaetory galullon.
Furthermore, in these aeeurencee that CordoTan 

went with the act, we stated that wnole
that proclamation would not issue until leatlier.............................. —
we had satisfied Her Majesty's Govern* Avtrachun dongola laced boots, 
meut that it should issue. It seems to St. Louis, Piccadilly or opera 
me not possible at the moment for us *"cd*'t,J,“tent l6ather ."*t,75 reg 83.25 
now, having failed up to this time, so ghol1 CuVaovo-n Congress 
far as we understand, to satisfy Her boots, warranted cork
Majesty’s Government, to turn round noie» .................................... .....
and, notwithstanding these assurances, | English enamel, whole stock 
proclaim the Act. It would do us no laced boots, manufactured 
good with Her Majesty’s Government, as by Hatton & Co., London, 
it'mgMt. considered a breach of faith. Sh'",g' cordovan ‘ walking '
It would do us a great deal oi harm, boots, Goodyear sewed,full 
and lead to awkward complications. Scotch welts.
That is my best opinion on the spur of Piccadilly toes, maji
the moment. There are many things tured by Hatton & Co*, .
we can yet do that, probably, it would London, Eng. . .. $2.50 reg $a.d
not be best to discuss just now. We TaJ!,otlHn,™er lined,hâmU

sewed, full Scotch welts,
Kemps on & Stevens, New 
York..................................... $3.00 reg. $6.00

GENTS’ DEPARTMENT.TTaVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST IM MEN'S 
JLJl boots at Maple Hell — e felt rubber end 
teainer boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? "ï ou can have either gaiter or buckled. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be «aid. w e 
have them in four different etylea. Maple Hall, 
187 and 139 King-street east.

patent tip 
$1.75 

Girls

i sewed lacad boots 
foxed, oak soles, solid jyjASSEY MUSIC HALL,90c, reg $1.60

MONDAT, PER. 23.
...JAPO-OHINESE WAR. • 

Or. Ills return from the seat of war Mr. 
Frederick Vlllicrs. the celebrated : Every line the quintessence ef Merit ; 

and Economy.correspondent. will lecture ->n the 
! above interesting subject, illustrating with 

storooptlcon views the Bombardment of 
uml Massacre at Port Arthur. The only 

en on the spot. Subscription list 
Saturday at Nordheimer's. Re-

rnK FA TK OF CYÇL9.
telligeut and honest members of the 
council to disapprove o! it will be the 
following, among other reasons :

*The object of the promoters is to call 
into existence and to empower a com
pany to carry ou a business in direct 
opposition to a business that the. city 
itself may be engaged in before many 
3fears. Aid. SLaw recently returned from 
Great Britain and told us that the citieg 
of Europe are assuming control of pub
lic services as fast a& they can. He says 
furthermore that that idea works out 
admirably in practice, and he believes 
the system should be transferred to this 
country. If public opinion is to-day 
united on any subject, it, is on this, that 
the day of monopolies controlled by pri
vate individuals ban nearly ended, find 
the dawn of better days is appearing, 
when the public will themseivee get the 
benefit of all the privileges they have 
hitherto given away. If we license a 
new electric company, we simply make it 
more difficult for ourselves to municipal
ize the electric business when we may 
(Tecide on doing so iu the future. When 
thé ^irae arrives for 
trot of the electric lighting iu Toronto, 
it will be earner for in to buy out two 
than three companies. The less number 
of individuals and companies that possess 
vested rights,the cheaper will it be for us 
to buy them-off. We are not yet in the 
electric business, it is true, but it is not 
at all improbable that within à few 
years we may decide to undertake it.

Aid. Haiiam, for instance, is not as 
yet engaged in the meat packing indus
try, but if he had intentions of 
embarking iu it iu the future, 
would he indorse and help an 
individual or company to get
a start in that business, and 
thereby become a rival to himself ? Aid. 
Sheppard is not in the newspaper busi
ness, but if he had an idea of starting 
a newspaper in the future, would, he, as 
a reasonable main, lend his assistance to 
organize a company to carry on busi
ness that would compete with the one 
he had in view ?

But the company proposes to supply 
ue with water as well as with elec
tricity, Already that company boasts 
to have claims on the water of Lake Sim- 
coe prior to any other concern, even 
to the city of Toronto itself. The 
aqueduct promoters have boasted that 
the city of Toronto would not be able 
to come within two or three miles of

MEDICAL. $1.76 reg $4.00 ( Gent’s Calf Bal», extension, soles, Vjfj 
London toe, regular price $1.26.,

Gent’s Domestic Calf Bals, and Con
gress, Scotch welts in 7 different

A French Journal H *
—History of the Globe

. The Pittsburg friends of 
have advicas that “La Val< 
Cycling Journal of France, 
received a- despatch that 
murdered l»y Kurd».near F.z 
7, 1894. the last tiras an. 
was hoard from him.

Frank Lena was burn In 
1668. While young hi» pare 

MPittsburg, where he vat ei 
9 business life. His first •' 

bookkeeping, at which hs p 
/While following this busin
cycling as a means of heal 
tlon. He had 
he became a master at lor 
Ing, going as far as New U 
during a vacatton lie was 
E4th year. This porforman. 
Into such prominence that, 
after,the publishing compun 
to mak» a tour of the wqr 
Its interest. It offered suci 
monts In the way of salas 
Down of what would folloi 
ho would write to It, that 
the tour from Pittsburg u« 

His starting point was i 
postoffice, whe 

from the Keystone, 
Keesport clubs 
going a good distance 
Pittslmrger to bid hit 

Pettloord, 
sville.

Disco on wheel, arvivhtg t 
ber 1. and

TXOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DRS. 
I 3 Nattreee and Henwood, 14, 1L 1$ Janea 

Building. King and Y onge.
91' views tak 

open, on 
served seats, 50c and 75c.

1 41
Regular prices $2 and $2.50.

ippers ..................... 1$
Calf Bals.,: standard

SITUATIONS WANTED E0EIIITI08 EL, TUtSDAÏ, FEB. 12THra$or and Gent’s House Sii 
Boys American 

scrow extension soles
Youths ditto. Î............................... ........
Youths’ Dongola Slippers . . eg. ;

Cut figures, like cut glats, are attractive,

GEORGE HcPHERHON. Canada’, Greatol 
Shoe House,

68AT 8 P.M. 87
CONCERT BÏ THE CHOIR OF ST. SIMOS’S CHURCH 78

Assisted by Miss Evelyn da Latre Street, 
Violinist.BILLIARDS.

A
cues suitable for prizes or present*. Fine billiard 

i1ory billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar-

treat, Toronto.

SOLOISTS :
Mr. Lincoln CarlisleRev. E. J. Wood,

Mr. E. J. Caahmore, Master Willie Wilson, 
Mr. Allan Falrweather, Master Michael 
Y'oung. Mr. Oscar Wenborne.

PRICES . . . 26c, 50c, 75c.
Plan for reserved seats now open at 

Messrs. Whaley, Utoyce & Co.’s, corner 
Y onge and IUchmond-streots.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT. ISO YONGB-nTRBBT, not pureu
Tan Harvard ealf skating 

boots, tan tip and fac
ing, American . . . ;

American kid buttoned 
boots, St. Louis square 
or Piccadilly toes, patent .
leather tip. . . $1.25 reg *2.00

Astrachan dongola buttoned 
boots, extension soles.
Goodyear welts, patent 
tips and quarters, Kemp-

& Steren,, N. Y. . $1.75 reg $3.00 
kid .Upper,, high

$1.60 reg *2.25 UNDERWEAR
BARGAINS

mV
CSSS.

Î Macaroon 
Charlotte 
Russes

Tint .usha r hi,a cask.

Wllllghn Kellj’, Artlou A gain,I th. City 
Far False Arrest Nou-Suited.

i
White

heels, Boston
American kid slippers,hand- 

sewed, double or cross 
strap .

American kid buttoned, ex
tension soles, hand-sewed,1 
plain or patent tips, Ed
win C. Burt, New York $2.60 reg $5.00

q The Premier's Reply.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell in reply said : 

The policy of the late Government under 
Sir John Thompson, upon thin* very im

portant question, will be continued by

$1.60 Suit for $1.00 Suit 
$3.00 Suit for $2.00 Suit 

$4.00 Suit for $3.00 Suit | 
$6.00 Suit for $4.00 Suit,

marriage licenses. ..........
S. MARA. I88UEK OF MARRIAGE 
Ltoeosee, 6 Toronto-etreat. Evenings, W

85o reg $1.25
AlleghMr. Justice Ferguson yesterday ruled 

that the city was in no way liable, 
for any damages in the suit brought by 
William Kelly against the city of To- i the present Government to the fullest 
routo and Inspector Archnbold and posible extent. I might add, that be- 
8ergeant Barton for false arrest. When fore Sir John Thompson went to Eng- 
the evidence for the plaintiffs had been , land on his last unfortunate trip* I had 
put in Mr. Fullerton, on be Kali* of the a very long conversation with him upon 
city, applied for a non-suit, which was this among other subjects, and I also 
grauted. Mr. Riddell, acting for the gave him a memorandum in relation to 
officers, presented his arguments for a it. as among the matters respecting 

Iso, His Lordship reserving which he was to interview the Secretary 
itil to-day. of State for the Colonies. » I have rea

son to believe that, in hie interview with 
Lord Ripon, a probable solution of this 
question was arrived at. What that 
was, unfortunately, wo have found noth
ing amqpg his papers to indicate. Hud 
he returned, he would have reported to 
his Government what he had done, and 
what concessions the Imperial authorities 
were prepared to. make in order that we 
might be able to bring the Act into 
force. This matter has not 7been lost 
sight of, and I may inform you that 

re* we are now in communication with the 
Colonial Office for the purpose of as
certaining, if possible, the nature of the 
agreement, if any, thi$t was arrived at. 
As soon as we receive information w'e 
will be in a position to act in unison 

Ngitir the British Govenment in relation 
To Connect East Toronto By Telephone to the law oI copyright.
A petition signed by forty residents Covered By the Confederation Act. 

of East Toronto Village has recently In aa7 evant, we shall not forget the 
been presented to the local manager of Mr. Maclean,
the Bell Telephone Co., praying for the VVe believe that the tomederation Act 
establishment of telephone .communica- Sives us control over the question of 
tiou with the city of Toronto. The 1 copyright, and so far. as'it does, we be- 
manager of the company, Mr. Dunstan, ' ilieve it to be in the interests o1 Canada 
could not, however, acede to the prayer that that control should be exercised, 
of the petitioners at a lower rate than i We, therefore, propose to take' just stich 
$26 per vear for offices, and $20 for j steps as are necessary to enforce nt 
each dwelling house, with a charge of least the principle of the act which has 
10 cents for each message. Fifteen sub- j been placed on oy statute book. We 
srribers was also to ba the commencing ; cannot afford in our present state, and 
number. As the East Torontonians i in view of the rights and liberties we 
considered $15 to be a sufficient charge enjoy, under that act, to allow ourselves 
the negotiations have fallen through. to be deprived of our powers to enforce

the law respecting copyright. I quite 
agree with those who have spoken that 
present conditions militate very much 
against the direct interests of Canadian 
publishers. So far as we can, we propose 
to, protect the industry they represent 
to the fullest possible extent.

H.3 arris
■aw him «> 

with. $1.00 reg $1.75

A delicious novelty. 
Quart size. 50c each.

Pa., with liln 
clear throng hi

Charles
Brownin to assume con- DIXON’S,lART*

W. L. FOB8TKR*
Portrait» 

trees ease

OF MONR 
ruM, «to.

Angola kid buttoned boots,
hand-sewed . . . . $2.00 reg $3.50 ;

P-ollsli calf ?lace boot*,
J. D. King <k Co. . $1.26 reg $2.50 

Angola laceu boots, flan
nelette lining», extension 
■oie», G welt» $1.00 reg $2.00

Curleo kid buttoned boot»,
Scotch welt», razor toee, 
white stitched, creased 
vamps, patent quarters,
Chicago pinged tip»t
Kemp»on & Steven» . $2.50 reg $4.00

BOÏÜ DEPARTMENT.
Boston oalf hand-made laced 

boot», elee 1 to 5 . 70o reg $1.25
Boston oalf hand-made lace 

boots, size 11 to 13 . 60o reg $1.00
Cordovan, Blucher cut, sew

ed laoe boots, size 1 to 6 95o reg $1.75

J • Bouge reaxL 
studio, 81 King-su

D. Hitch le 4L Co *» “Derby Plug Com
petition”

Is now clo-ed for 18J4. After the firm has 
received thousands of guesses they beg to 
state that they hase <-n Feh. 1 had ih-> 
pleasure of tending cheques for the vnrious 
amounts given below to the successful win- 

capital prizt 
H. Martelock, 117

exi>erk'iicUtg i 
any point savu Iu the “Ba 
lug the first 107 days li? v 
Bled 6412 miles ou his wh 
forgot Pfttsburg on his l 

^waa to be accomplished In 
- vro»V»onding regularly with 1 

letters ceased last April, wl 
of the time lie was due 
States. When the time of 
16. had passed, life Plttsb 
came anxious, and asked 
formation concerning him. 
answered them, assuring th 
Ell right. Months followed 
an Insurrection In Asia M 
Lenz among those who hui 
It. Rescuing parties were 
for the purpose of finding 
luj* finally mtide these uselt 
£haV it would send a inun i 

Allen, who girdled tin 
gchatcbleisi on wheel. Is i 
on his way to the place wli 
Was last received from Lt*ii 
Eat of this paper.

The .news of the death 
pause sorrow iai Pittsburg, 
of that city, but it will I 

Ids mother, win 
She had hoped

go dowu 
* famous 

for the reason that it rose 
Importance. Cong 
barbarian countriui 
hi It lu many wujrs.

5 Harry UJebb
RHEUMATICS

65 and 67 King-st. West ^
VETERINARY. 

3994-86 begin» October 17th.

uon-euit a 
decision uu

ners throughout Canada, the 
being won by Mr. F. 
Creighton-street, Ottawa:

Ayrshire Breeders.
Ayrshire Breeders Associa- 
annual meeting yesterday'

The Dominion 
lion held their 
afternoon at the Albion Hotel.

President W. Stewart, Jr., occupied the 
chair and there whs a good attendance of 
the members. The report of Secretary 
Wade showed the effairs of the association 
to Le in good -condition. Some 3il ani
mals were registered during the past 

witon sold obtslce 1 good 
Thirty-two members were 
paid up and ths 
lall casu balance 

Several interesting papers were read by. 
the members, and the general expression of 
opinion wwe that the Ayreebire breed is one 
of the beet. - ~N

Have a Proved Remedy 
available In the ,

TENDERS.
MUSICAL.

W. NeWTON, TBACHER OF BANJO- 
Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 

Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Stuaio: Nordheimer’s, 15 King-street east, iu a.in. 
to 3 p.m. Evening lesson» only at reeldeuce, 
6 Irwin-avenuo, off Yonge-streeU

• « IF. H. Martelock. 117 Craighton-etreet, Ot
tawa. Ont.......... . ............... $500

J. Falardeau. 518 Craig street, city............... 190
J. Called!ue, 118 Hepbouroe-street. Toronto,

Ont. •••••, ,.,••• 190
C. Wight. 19G St. Lawrence street, city...... 120
D. J. Peace, 104 King-street, Hamilton, Ont.
Adam Gerrt, 147 MçUill-street, city............... 90
H S. Watkins, Doveroourt-road, Toronto,
J.^lbbs, 5$ Hiighson-street, Hamilton, Ont. 60
Ed Smith. 347 Wetlington-atreet, city............ 50
Dan Bropby. 280 8L Patric-k-street, city.......  50
T. Amali, 186 River-street. Toronto, Ont....
Fl”:X5F^M7i^oâi:::::: S
Tom Lakeman, aspdio. Ont.........................
Jacob Bretz, 164 Church-street, Toronto,
E. °W. Honeigner, St. Thomae, Ont...............

nia. Ont....................
Victoria Hotel. St John,

CALEDONIA NATURAL 
MINERAL WATERS.

P.

100
Royal Military College of Canada. Sold by beet hotels, grocers andyear aud 

prices, 
ted

INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.

The annual examinations for cadetship» 
In the Royal Military College will take 
piaco at the Head Quarters of the several 
Military District a in which candidates 

reside in June each year.
In addition to the facilities tha College 

rds for an education in Military Sub
ject», the couree of instruction is such, as 
to afford a thoroughly practical, scientific 
and sound training iu all department» 
which are eeaential to a high and modern 
education.

The Civil Engineer Course I» complete 
Archltect-

H19SES’ DEPARTMENT.
Oil goat, buttoned 'fgoots,

spring hoel»............................
Angola kid buttoned boots, 

spring heels, H. B. Good
rich, Boston. . . .5

Dongola kid buttoned boots, 
spring heels

J. J. McLAUGHLINassociationHOTELS.
TPeAVISVILUC HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
1 J proprietor. Davlsville, North Toronto, Onu 

street oars pass the door. Meals on European 
. plan. First-class boarding stable attached.
! every accommodation for driving parties,

cyclist* aad summer board__________
T>U88gLL HOCJaK. ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
tx $1.50 per day: flrsvclaws accommodation 

lor travelers end touriste. P W. Finn, Prop.

r.1, on hand. 70o reg $1.2585 156 Shorbourne-st.

i$1.00 reg $2.00’Ss 30
. . 80o reg $1.25

German felt slippers ... 13c reg 18o
CHILD# AND INFANT*’ DEPARTMENT.

|p:-80 *affo heavily as 
East end. 
ordeal which lias sup 
soii that he Wus still 
Loti ' Will

E. W. Honeigner, ti 
G. W Storey. Sarni 
E McCaw, jearo
T.^f Deeg 1 .

Thomse Wastliu'k, Port Hop#, Ont................
160 Glouoeeter-straet, Ot-

25*•
Hand-made lace boots, size 

6 to 10 | . . . 40o reg 65o
Dongola buttoned boots,

Boston, size 6 to 10 .. 75o reg $1.00
Langtry cut American kid 

buttoned, Philadelphia ...
Calf buttoned, hand-sewed

25
an, care W. Brown <fc Co., Win-

25 Bs the m>stEDUCATIONAL. as25 rand thorough in all branches, 
ure forms a separate subject,

The Course of Physics and Chemistry is 
such as to lead towards Electrical Engi
neering. Meteorological Service and other 
departments of applied science.

The Obligatory Course of Surveying in
cludes what is laid down as necessary for 
the profession of Dominion Land Surveyor. 
The Voluntary Course comprises the higher 
subjects required for the degree of Do
minion Topographical Surveyor, Hydro - 
graphic surveying is also taught.

Length of Course four years.
ns in the Imperial Regu- 
-rded annually.

$200 for
term, consisting of ten months' residence.

For further information apply to the Ad
jutant General Of Militia, Ottawa, before 
16th May.
Department of Militia and Defence*

1895.

/"CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 
and Strattord — Canada’* greatest com

mercial schools. Circular» free ________ _

H. H. Spencer,
taw a. Out............... ......................................
W. Rubridge, Peterboro, Ont................

R. L Benoit. 95 Park-avenue. Si Henri....

W. H. Steele, 120 Augusta-avenue, Toronto,

ressmen66o reg $1.00 
30o reg 65c 123

25
■mm

G.
T3 aRKEK’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL KJ6- 
ff opens Jan. 7. Evening classes JamK SHOE DRESSING DEPARTMENT.

Tan shine paste and liquid 
Gilt edge

£0 Sofala . . .

25
JUON VRtC A l/M !Cm

Clara IL Finished Second 
way In Use 2 17 

Montreal Feb. 7.—Notwitt 
tense cold, tome 800 spectate 
the Jacques Cartisr ice trad 
bess the second day’s racing 

2.50 class—Duke of Mosc< 
bert each wop a heat. Best 
finished.

2.17 clais—James Ordway 
W.C.B. 3, St. Michel Boy 
133, 2.31X, 15.33, 2.34.

Hamilton Bleycl
Hamilton, Feb. 7.—At tb 

Hamilton Bicycle Club last 
lug oflhoere were nominated 
bauld; vice-president, J 
F» H. Skevrett; secretary 
B. Aikens; treasurer, J. T. 
Hobinson, J. H. Vanstone 
Vernon ; lieutenants, G. 
Sutherland, J. Stephens, I) 
hlgrim, F. A. Kosebrugb. 
take place at theanmisl m<

Insomnia At *
New Orlaaue. Feb. 7.—1 

longs—Insomnia, 96 (Kwi 
Freedman, 104 (Leigh), 1 
Reed, 98 (Williams), 10 to 

Second race, 6 furlongs 
Cue), 8 to 2, 1; Ethel W.. 
h Augustus, 104 (Uttletoi 
1.24W.

*1 bird race, 6 furlongs 
(Hill), 8 to 3. 1; Furlong. 1 
L 2; Robert Latte, 110 (Mi 
Tune 1.22.

Fourth race, 1 1-10 mi lei 
(Roden), 4 to 1, 1; Uleeeor 
to 5, 2: Marcel, 98 (Willis 
Time 2.01 1-2..

Fifth race, ,7 furlong*- 
tou), 2 1-2 to 1, 1; Dave Pi 
•ven, 2; Lucas, 100 (Wl 
time 1.89%.

Entries: First race, C 
88, Famway, Wild Hu:.»i 
Bill White, Ausonia. • 
Jwrdina 105, Mis Lily ICO, 
Did Dominion 109.

Second race, 3 furlong 
nett, Cota 98, Virgo, Ai 
Inspector Horn 110.

Third race, 1 mile—G. ] 
tint 102, Blue and W bite 
Lord W illobrook 104, F 
rock 105, Sally 109.

Fourth r-vee, 6 furlongs 
102, Herrman.
Elberon, Little 
Bam Farmer, Contest lui 

Fifth race, 5 furlongs— 
Mark 8.. Ben Roy,' Dr. 
Veil 100, Blackball, I|ock

DicA French Age
Oakville, Feb. 7.—Tue 

•d the ice wa* a good on 
8-minute trot—Duke 

Little Fioe 3.»
Open trot or pace—Di 

I, Minnie May 3.
Consolation race—Kii 

John Orr’« mare 3.

i 4c reg 15c 
10c reg ?5o 
lOo reg 26c

20

thu.r,u.ïT“. Wilkinson Trust
ROÔSIN BLOCK. YORK-STREET, BELOVf ; 

KING. TEL. 1685.

M S Cater, 841 Wiliiams-street. London,

Honsioger, 8t, Tbomae, Ont...........
y lor. Coffee Bar, King’s Regt, Halifax,

FINANCIAL,
a.' 'iuRLARuelStTMaLL 

amount* on improved 
Jobu Stars A Co , 26 Torunior

Îany route from Lake Simcoe to Toronto 
which they may deem the best for them 
to select. It is not at all improbablq 
that the city oZ Toronto may in the near 
future deem it advisable to obtain its 
supply of water from the north. We, 
do not say that this is a certainty, but 
the future has many things of a novel 
nature in store for us, and it may just 
happen that before long Toronto may 
decide to get her water supply from Lake 
Simcoe. If we encourage the present 
company, we simply make it impossible 
for Toronto to obtain such a supply. 
Ah in .the case of lighting, we license 

= a company not only to compete with 
us, but to cut our throats.

An argument used by the promoters 
in based on the fact that they will 
spend $750,000 before. obtaining any 
privilege iu Toronto, and that electric 
light will be Bold at a rate not higher 
than one cent per horse power per hour. 
The aldermen who favor the scheme say 
that if people like to invest a million or 
two million dollars iu this concern, 
what does it matter to ui. let them 
go ahead and «pend it. The respectable 
aud intelligent portion of Toronto will 
view this matter iu a different light. 
That it) just what the promoters 
of the Panama Canal scheme eaid 
when that project was before the pub
lic. The leading men of France were

SPORTING DEPARTMENT.
Spiked running shoes, 6-oz.,

London, Eng. . . . $1.25 reg $2.50
Football boots, London.Eng. $1.50 reg $2.50 
Cricket boots, Lotndon.Eng. $1.60 reg $3.00 
Bicycle boots, London,Eng. $1.60 reg $2.50 

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS.
Direct manufacturers’ agents.

We lead the rubber trade of Canada. 
Our prices are 40 per oent. less than 

the trade price list.
Ladles’ first quality rubbers 25c.
Gents' Arctic 

waterproof, 85c.

20
LOW BATES 15B. F.

F. Tproperty. B. LrINDBâAJV.j15
A.In. McKenzie, ‘Kaato. B qZ: 
W. Crosby, Po

°bNb.

VwSidl.y

15mahshhh
AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 

1 jYoan at 5>* per coat. Apply Maolaren 
Merritt A Bhepley, 96-30 Toronto

pe. Ont .......................
idsay. Ont...................

isioger, St. Thoms#, Ont....................
Bai Hie, 89 Charlotte-street, Sc. J ohn,

10
:Four Commissio 

Boar
E. II. Sollicrn.

Mr. E. H. Sothern’s new yluy, “A Way to 
Win * VYomau,” which will be seen at th^ 
Grand Opera House Monday evening aud 
Wfdoesday matinee, is spoken of as one of 
the moat successful combinatio s of literary 
merit and dramatic effect which ha* lately 
teen seen on tue American stage. 
Jerome, tue author, occupies a high rank in 
the literary world. The «ngagement will 
also bring for we id several of his former 
plays, as follows: Tuecd y, “Captain 
Lettarblair’*; Wednesday ni<bt, “Lord 
CLumley.” The sale liecius this morning.

10 iny are awa 
d and instruction10 PARKDALE 

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENTS

each
10

eauebamp, 97»St Deni* street, city... 
Sid ley. Pinnacle-street, Belleville, Ont..

a5Macdonald, 
street, Toronto. 5ree

Onlr 10er. Ottawa Ont.............................
itherspoon, 110 8t. James-etreet, 

Hamilton» Ont ..,«..........
Q Black le, 40 Alien-street, Halifax, N.S.. 
Vf. J. Eaetoott, 209 Bank-street Ottawa,

Ont .................................................................
Dr. A. Wilkinson, let Baft. King’s Regt.,

Halifax, N.S.................. .................. . ••••««
W. L. La Trulle, 658 Bloor West Toronto,

"A/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JxL life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James U. McGee, 
Financial Agent 6 Toronto-street

i860 Qu©on-«tr©»t.
Strictly first-ofass at lowest prtoeff 

Phone 5211. W- H- STONE.

Will 4’nrry Out Sir John’s Policy.
In this connection, I do not think, it is 

necessary that 1 should multiply words.
I can only repeat that we intend to 
carry out the policy of Sir John Thomp
son aud his government. You all know 
the deep interest that he took in1 this 
matter, and how thoroughly he made 
himself a master of all its details. You 
have») I dpubt not, seen the papers which 
he prepared aud which he submitted to 
the Imperial Government. We propose 
to adhere to the views which he express
ed There are, ho\vever, some difficulties 
in the way of bringing the present act 
into force, aud it may be necessary to 
have further legislation iu order to do 
so. In! submitting the act to the Im
perial authorities, it was distinctly 
stated iu the -covering despatch that it 

_ _ would not be brought into force until it
Lord Su«pr,,ded **•«■««• had been glvt„ {a„ eoM.derution by the

London, Out., I eb. «. John M, ! Secretary of State for the Colonies. That
about or may not, have been necessary,

. , * but it was thought to be the
ing us tnx-cohector, was brought before cour6e to take. I may also' suy, that we 
Judge Elliott for sentence on the four ftre fully in sympathy with the objects 
charges to which he had pleaded guilty. _ou ijave fn view, and, if it were possible, 
Three petitions were presented to the j should be inclined to go a little fur- 
court asking for lvnu-ucy, the oftences oc- ther thau the act which

ring through lack of buniuess ability pu88e(j and compel publishers 
ami His Lordship allowed the prisoner to do all the work iu 
to go on suspended sentence- Canada. If, however, it Is to the. advan-

Habaab Rallrtrâd 4’enapany• ta>rQ .mai°riy that a compro-
If you fire eontemplatiog a trip to ™t’t * “
““‘oÆto/Uifs ,ôtattb.8oontiy l'rï TP“PS;

lM0Sr.‘mer4r^iforui”%™r«Ti°tl^ but the toot remains that I ebonld like
ZZ as M ^ ^«rt=°oXrex

and o.er the great Iron Mountain route. ”a[ “T tl,at ?he toete which you have 
Palace sleeping care to the gateway n,d 1>elore,™ have been fam.liar to me 

of Old Mealco, tourist eleepere to Lo, “r «»ue time, but you have brought 
Auge “e and San Frauciem without tham, freaJll-v ,ta ,lud, 1 Bha“
change. No delay, from suow blockade». not Iori=et what - ou da'e Mld- 
June weather all the way. Ask your The Minister of Justice,
nearest ticket agent for tickets and Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, Minister 
ma pa of this great railway, or write to of Justice, said: There is nothing very 
J, A. liicluirdson, Canadian Passenger material to this matter that I could 
Agent, northeast corner King and Y onge- «dd to the remarks of the Prime Miuie- 
fitreet*. Toronto. ter except this : It seems to me that

an opportunity is afforded to give a 
You nead not cough all night and dis- signal nnawer to one of the arguments 

turli your friends: there is no occasion tliat lms peen pressed ujkju the attention 
fur your running ths risk of contracting of the Colonial Secretary—that, all eaid 
Inflammation of the lungs or ®on9UV;1P * and done, this matter of copyright im 
îum'ptiTe Hymu” gTW. msdlcinü c'ur".' terested only a few seltiah. individuals 
cough., cold., inflammation of the lung. >« Canada, and did. not have the fttteu- 
und all throat and chest troubles. It pro- tion of the people generally. Ihe ctn- 
motos u free und easy expectorution#which ewer to that Ls now apparent. Sir 
immedlutely relieve the, throat and lungs Mackenzie Bowell lma stated the strong
from viscid phlegm.___________ stand which the late Prime Minister of

v ‘ ' this country felt warranted in taking,
College of Pharuiaey. looking far beyond the simple question

TheMmi- innu.il nwouug . t me Cuuncil nf copyright,, and Sir Mackenzie has told 
of the Ontario College uK Pharmacy con- voll thé
eluded ye.terd ij. Aue.ition «« call* I to |lloceed along those lines and press to‘.he h a -tiefaetor/'conoiu-

passed. Mortgages amounting to $17,(XK) ®,on’ is not onPy significant that the- 
. had l*en contiavttd and a similar amount Government of thi# country has strong

the street lamps is less than a tent an hsd i^e,, HpeMt Vo addilioue to bulldtugs and V1CWB uPon the question, but it is a
hour per hovse-power, under, the contract appiiancen. gratifying feature in connection with
which the Toronto Electric Light Co. After paying another instalment of $1000 this constitutional question—for, after

• o * lv;th the citv the c 'liege will be carrying no heavier debt all, it ie a constitutional question of
promises to elite iu - ’ thnu wilxm they only bnrl the old building. the gravest imimrtance—that the JPar-

Wh«‘ii the project comes up belore the Vice-Presnieut Mackenzie presided and liament of Canada is a unit uj>on the
council it will be defeated, for still uu- there was a full ntlei.dive of th# council. subject, aud although we have many poli-
other cogent reason. The agreement i* ---------------- ------------------ tieal question* to divide us this has ne-
between the responsible aud wealthy High Speed WISH Safely. ver beeu brought into the field of party
ritv of Toronto on the one side and a A Boston editor says: “Its perfect road- politics.

• ‘ r „ : .ij vVhpn bed enables the highest rate of speed, with A Momentous Question,
piece of paj^i u * safety. The representatives are very I do not, therefore, well eee

ask the company to name their share- CuUtteoii3 and competent, while in equip- how any Canadian question could
holders, they produce their charter ami iu^ut it lgudu all rival lines.” This could come before the British Government for

the personnel of the company is not only refer to the New York Central & .consideration having with it the signs
The I Hudson River Railroad. . . of greater importance aud moment than

Mr. 5 63
Overshoes, wool-lined,5

ed
6 CENTUAL FAUMRRV INMTHUTir.FOR LARGE OR SMALL 

Stars°&LOW RATES Ints on improved 
Co., *6 Toronto- 6 IThe Dominion Government to be Asked 

for Many Needed Reforms.
The concluding meeting of the Ontario 

Central Farmer*’ Institute took place yester
day morning. A somewhat heated discus
sion took place upon the address of President 
McEwing, which was brought forward by a 
committee for recommendation. Many 
delegatps took exception to the manner in 
which llie president attributed the prevail
ing depression in husbandry to the fluancial 

teidtfcjM:>r the Government. The institute 
^wrfxnally decided to receive the report, but 
d^llned to adopt it.

A resolution was passed, asking the Do
minion Government to bring into effect 
legislation compelling the branding of Cana
dian cbeese in accordance with tue recom
mendation oi Dairy Commissioner Robert
son of Ottawa.

A recommendation was adopted for trans
mission to the Dominion Government, that 
the salaries j( all Government officials be re
duced, iu conformity with the times.

The delegates rejected a recommendation 
that the number of delegates from each local 
institute be reduced to one.

As the sequence of a discussion upon the 
paper of Rev. Dr. Jackson, Galt, it was re
solved to memorialise the Government to do 
away with the outrance examination and 
substitute for it the leaving examination, on 
n basis equal to a fifth form tt»udard, as a 
Cord'tiou of entrance to the High schools, 
tins change being considered necessary to 
raise the standaid of popular education.

The Committee on New Business presented 
a resolution approving of the platform laid 
down by the Deep W aterways’ Association 
nod rfommoudiug the appointment of a de
putation to attend the Clove aud Conven
tion and that the Governro«*ut be me
morialised to assist in furthering the aims of 
such association. Tms was referred to the 
Executive Committee for consideration. A 
meet i g wa* held in the Rossin House yes
terday afternoon, when M. Sira. O. A. How
land, ALL. A., end John Brown made a state- 
men r, which the Executive Committee are 
to discusr, and upm which their decision 
will be given iu a few days.

Air. A. W. Campbell, St. The mag, treated 
In au ablo manner of “Our Roads,” but tbe 
time at tue uispohal of the delegates was so 
limited that he was not pe; muted to reach 
tbe end of his paper. Mr. Campbell con
demned the present system of road-making 
aud lepairmg un antiqyaied, wuetetul and 
altogether behind modern requirements, aud 
suggested that this mess important work 
should be performed under the supervision 
of skilled and competent person*.

The iust'.iuta then udjjurmd.

city property. John
6

i“llot Tamale».-
“Hot Tamales” should appeal specially to 

tbe theatri-goe * of Toiouto these cold 
winter nights os *m inducement to visit the 

Opera House. Conroy and Fox, 
well known on the vaudeville 

wits of a high order,

$2000
The guessing competition for 1895 for the 

—— of Two Thousand Dollars Gold is now 
open and Messrs. D. Ritchie & Co. inviteAll 
smokers of their Cigarettes, Cut Tobacco 
and Plug Tobacco to collect as many of their 
trade marks—the “Derby Cape”—-as they 
can, and anyone returning 2J of these caps 
will have the nrivilege of guessing the num
ber of “Derby Caps” sent out from their 
factory during the year ’95.

A Hamilton Lawyer Missing.
Hamilton, Feb. 7.—The Spectator says: 

Martin Mnlone’s office in the Commercial 
Centre building Is still vacant. The law 
books and other articles of value have 
been removed, and the key hae been re
turned to the landlord, Henry Arlaud. A 
few days ago Mr. Malone* gave a chattel 
mortgage to William Lyons for $1600. 
Malone's friende cannot account for 
his absence. It is «aid that "he left town 
,on Friday last to go to Toronto to eee 
his mother, who was ill. Since then hdt, 
has not been seen here. His friends say 
they know of no reason why he should go 
away for good,

Threugh Tickets to England and the Con
tinent of Europe

Through tickets to or from Europe a'*e is
sued at the Western Agency of tbe Interco
lonial Railway, Toronto, by all tne Cana
dian steamship lines, at lowest rats*. Also 
thtougb bills of 
pool, etc., on applicition to N. Weatherston, 
Western Freight amt Passenger Agent In
tercolonial Railway of Canada, 98 York- 
sMeet, Toronto.

Such Ailments AsLEGAL CARDS.,
Z^LAKER BOWEa. HILTON & 8WABKY.kissssrjm M r«:

F. a. Hilton, Cuarles tiwaoey, L. Sooic 
Giifflu._________________.

The Monster Shoe House, Cancer,Consumption (unless the lungs are 
entirely gone), Bronchitis, Bright’s Dis
ease. Catarrh (not a mere palliation, but 
a speedy and permanent cure). Eczema, 
Rheumatism.Tumors, Nervous Disorders, 
Dyspepsia, ScrofulaUlcer*.Blood Foison. 
La Grippe. Pneumonia, Erysipelas. Fis
tula Bolls, Carbuncle*, Diphtheria, 
Laryngitis. Piles, Typhoid Fever. Malar
ial Fever, Neuralgia, Female Trouble^ 
Cramp, Whooping Cough, Measles,

'■Toronto

stage as Irish 
will he tbe attraction all next week in the 
above-named play. Tne company make no 
pretext save to amuse, an i us sucli are suc- 

guod, honest fun is 
promised. Matinees will be given as usual— 
luesday, Thursday and Saturday.

i
214 YONGE - STREETT^VOOK. MACDONALD S BRIÜOë,

V/ l isters, dolicisora. Notaries, eta, 1 Adeiaido- 
Btreet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mao- 
douald, A. H. Brtggg, M.A., LUB._____________
*l7mX>,K iL Cowell babhwtkr, so-
X ncitor, eta, room 11). York Caaianera, 9 
Toronto-street. Money to loan._____________ _

1
oessful. A week of

What
■I

iEOtolE H. KILMER, UARRISTER, SOLICI-
I T tor. Mi., 10 Kiog .tfeel wn___________
T AILLA W, KaRPKLE X tilOKNKLL, BaB 
I j rtsters and SolidtorA Impend ban* Build- 

Jdm, Toronto. Willi.m Laidlaw. <J.U; Oeorg.
■ i K.DD.ie, jAmea Bicknell. C. W. Kerr.

* =r^j5ti X BAÏitl). BARUltiTEKS, I 
I i v Quebec Banlt CU.mbere, King-, 

eual, corner Toronto-.treet, Toronto; mono 
loan. Artiiur r. LoOb, J.mea B»ird.______

ARE POSITIVELY CURED fill 1
who pleaded guilty to stealing 
.$1700 of Loudon West money wh 1To Keep Warm.

Articles of Food

I ■1proper
A list ofETC.

7 °»
I

which yield In fact all diseases now recognised 
be of microbe origin succumb to treat
ment with this marvelous remedy, IS 
removes the cause and cures are perns*- 
ent. Full information at
City Agency, 6 Yonge-stresl 

Arcade, or add ree*

1 bribed to circulate just such arguments 
as this, aud the result was that the 
peasantry of that country gave up to 
De Loggeps and hie gang the savings of 
u lifetime France experienced great
er misery and loss froui this project than 
from any other with which that coun
try has ever beeu connected. Neither can 
the Dominion of Canada, nor the city of 
Toronto, afford to lend its name to any 
scheme which will bring discredit ou the 
country. If the scheme is, as we believe 
it; is, a purely chimerical one, and bound 
to yeault in financial disaster, then we 
say that the city of Toronto is guilty 
of discreditable conduct if it goes bo 
far a.9 to make a contract with a com
pany, whose project, na far as we can 
see,* will turn out a bigger bubble than 
the Panama Canal project. The city can
not afford to take any different stand 
on this question; it cannot lend its 
to a project unless it 1ms a reasonable 

that it is a nensible one. The

Warmth mA Plea For Ihe lihanlymeii.
Editor World; I am g hid to eee th%t 

Toronto paper lias n’t last taken up
In order of Merit :

I —Lard
2— Butter
3— Bacon
4— Sugar
5— Indian Meal
6— Barley Meal *T
7— Rlc »
8— Cheese, '•Cheddar'*
9— Molasses 

lO—Herrings

one
a very important question, 
state of the shautymen aud the way in 
which they are compelled to live during 
the winter mouths. 1 have had four years’ 
experience iu the lumber woods of Nor
thern Ontario, and can fully endorse all 
that ~The Bobcaygeou Independent says 
on the subject. There is no need for this 
sort of thing; the foreman aud clerk can

* always have a good, comfortable place 
built for them, but tho men have to put 
Up with the barest shelter, which, in 
some cases is no shelter at all, us the 
rain aud melted snow otteu come through 
tha roof and soak the blankets through. 
The men have no remedy. They can either 
stand it or quit, just as they like, aud as 
it is the only way they have of gaining 
a livelihood they generally stand it. As 
to bathing and washing clothes the 
first is an impossibility, awl tbe other 
nearly so. There is one tub, for xvashiug 
clothes and only one day to use it, Sun
day. You can imagine how many out of 
B0 or GO men get uu opportunity to'keep 
their *cip the a clean. The natural con
sequence follows, vermin abound and the 
shanty is more like a second rate pig-

\*ty thah a habitation of mail, if the 
Ctompauies would allow the expenditure 
ojF a v*ry few dollars more,nil this could 

fr'-J'e\remedied. 'I*he material for buildjng 
RippoVi dwellings is right at hand and all 
1 they Would cost would bj the labor of 
■ putting them up. There is no good reu-
• Bon why tbe ouautymun should not have' 

a clean, comfortable place to .live iu Ira 
well ue tne foreman and clerk.

ONE WHO LAS BEEN THROUGH IT.

The

C. W. EMANr i
.

80 Pensbroke-aireel, Toronto, 0»G

lading to London, Liver-
»V The Best 

Is the Cheapest. Lvftin. 
Phil 105Dr. Lviolette’s 

Norway Tar 
Liquor

Miehie & Co. \
Have tlx© Beat. Sk 

7 King-street West 
466 and 468 SpadlnaJ^^®®^^

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex- 
convince you that it has 
drm medicine. Buy % bofc- 

does not please you.
terminator will 
no equal' as a w 
tike and see if It

Effects of Tobacco-What arc They ?
Totacco is a slow poison. It’s Nicotine en

feeble» digestion, and produces general de
bility. Tobacco Heart and Tobacco Nerve 
are results of tobacco poison. Tobacco 
“kills” men. Wont to quit it? Prices 
Tobac-Cure will help you. $1 a box. Sol d 
by G. A. Bingham, pharmacist, 100 Yonge- 
•oreet, Toronto.

For the Immediate Prepara
tion of Tar-Water.May Start n Branch Here.

iMr. George F. Evans, who represents 
aud the It contains absolotsV

nature’s j ”°b.rd™r«»K5r.ti
stances. When 
daily it gives tone es®

\J contagious disease*.
a remedy for impufWtg 

be blood, diseases of the kidneys and ““T

bottle.

the American Brake Company 
Westinghouse Air Brake Company of 
New York,, was in the city the other 
day ou business' connected with these 
firms. In conversation with a, 
known railway man of this city, Mr. 
Evans eaid t&at the Westinghouse Com
pany was contemplating starting a 
branch factory iu Canada. The cities of 
Montreal, Ottawa aud Woodstock, it is 
understood, are making efforts to secure 
the location of the factory in these 
respective cities. Provided tbe National 
Policy is kept in force, Mr. Evans is 
pretty certain that the factory will 
come over here. Here is an opportunity 
for the City Council to exert itself. We 
believe the Westinghouse people are se
rious in their intention, and it will be 

tbe factory located

assurance
evidence up to date is that, instead of 
being a reasonable project, the scheme 

is purely a wildcat ven- t BLOOD

PURIFIER
A skating match to< 

any at the rink near 
ïiVt;..Torwnto* over a v >V oolley of Toronto cat 
Cfeoiigu Ellison 2, aud

promotersof the

electric energyThe guarantee that 
will be sold at not less than one cent 
per horse-power per hour amounts to 

.really nothing at all. 
being produced iu Toronto to-duy by 
steam for less than this. The price for 
the electric current necessary to supply

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

of th

They Never Fall.-Mr. S. M. Boughner, 
writes : “For 

roubled with inwa 
Purmelee’s

Electricity is present Government will Lungton, FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. ASK FOR IT
PROPRIETOR

J.Gustave Laviolette,M-D«
Office and Laboratory

232 & 234 St- Paul-st, Montreal.

about two .veers 
ud piles, but by 

Pills 1 was completely 
cured, and although four years huvo elaps
ed since then they have not returned.” 
Purnbelee’e Pills ure m tl-blllous und a 

ot Diver and Kkl

— OR —

Specialty
Guinea
Trousers.

Other Chemicals
are used in the 

preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S specific for the euro 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Costivenoss,
.ache, Piles, etc., und will regulate 
secretions ami remove all bilious matter.How tiX Caro Ileadaohe.—Some people suf

fer unto!d\miscry day after day with head
ache. There Is vest neither day nor night 
until* tbe nerves are all unstrung. The 
cause is generally a disordered etomach. 
an • a cure cun bo-t>ffveto'd by using l’ar- 
moiee’s Vegetable Pills. ounUintng Man
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Pin lay Wurk, 

der, P.Q., writes : “1 find Purmelee s 
first-class article fur Bilious Head-

I tbeireakfastCocoa1 X
a pity to see 
other place than Toronto.

any
Bonglil n Itlx Timber Limit.

Ottawa. Feb. 7.-Robert Thompson & 
Co. ot Hamilton have purchased 146 1-2 
et]narc miles of timber limit, on ihe 

Tin limite are the pro-

1which 4s absolutely 
pure and soluble. I

Annual Report of Trade.
Tbe annual report of the Board of Trade 

was issued yesterday. Some new features 
have been introduced under the direction of 
Secretary Wills, which make the work more 
interesting. Tne pamphlet Is less volumin
ous than formerly,1 pt ns a work of reference 
it is more valuable. Tue style of get-up is 
also more modem.,

It has morethan three times 
ths strength ot Cocoa mixed 

Starch, Arrowroot or 
_ ugar, and is far more eco

nomical, costing less than one cent a cup. 
It Is delicious, nourishing, and basilt
DIGESTED. ____________

HEADQUARTERS FOR CREAM.
We can nuoply »oy quantity from** 
to 50 gallons on short nonce, wair 
C.-tCAM a specialty.
KENSINGTON DAIRY,

453)6 Yonge~St.. Op.
PUONS. WlO

with
Su

Upper Ottawa, 
perty of Aid. Lauzon of this city. Ihe 
price paid is $116,000 in cash.piii« »i-

$ ‘Hard and .oft corn, cannot withitunil 
Holloway'. Corn Cura; it l> effect uni every 
time Ue(b a buttle et omia and V* happy,.

Sold by Green everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Doroheitsr, Hu*
Ayer’. Cherry Pectoral afford, reijef in 

|)Heiuuouiai bronchitis and uuheumptlub.
ESTABLISHED Imway

a mutter of couceru to the eoty.
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SPRINGER BILL DEFEATED. RECEPTION TO GEN, BOOTH

1895:
: - “A FIRST-CLASS SWINDLE.” ATl*e> People’»

-wTsXoV^
cR=°Zm::e HRa°veSyou tr,.d our Teas? No hou», can offer you 

better value» than we give and live.
We have small expense» and small profit».

1
1 and SATIKUAY BiBCih juUUf 

- AT-
NO BOXING IN NR fV YORK STATE.ÎNTERCOLLEGIRTE HOCKEY.FENCING The Morton Bill Fasses the Assembly By a 

Big Majority.
Albany. Feb. 7.—The Norton Bill, pro

hibiting boxing or sparring exhibitions, 
came up for final passage in the Assembly 
to-dav. The roll call was nearly completed 
before tbe members awoke to the tact that 
tbe bill was an important one and was being 
passed. They were awakened by Mr. Don
nelly, who voted against the measure, saying 
that football playing was just as dangerous.
Then he was followed by various members 
on both sidds who chauged their votes to the
negative. The bill, in soite of opposition, - House dis-
was passed by a vote of 69 to 32. Washington, Feb. 7.-1 he House ais

The bill as passed reads as follows: “A cussed plans for financial relief three 
person wbo within the state engages in, in- days and refused by decisive votes to 
etigates, aid,, encouragea or doe. aoy act to pass any one ol them. When the coin-
further a contention or fight without wea- mittee of the whole concluded it» sessions, w-trlotle xinmlnolnt
pons, between two or more persons, or a fight three propositions were reported to the „, Mp he held
commonly called a ring or prize fight, either House for its uction-the original fepnfcg- . Mr- W. F. Maclean, MJP., sala he bel
within or without the state, or who engages v^.r (brown as the Administration it a duty and esteemed, it a. pleasure1 to 
in a public or pri.ate spat ring exhibition ^ proL,si|1_ the issue of $500,000,000 join with the Army and the citizens of
with or without gloves, witttm the state, at . J^ J, 6uvcar*-old bonds; tbe eub- 'Xorouto in welcoming General Booth,
which an admission fee is ^barged or re- P proDosl,j by Mr. Keed, authoriz- He comes not as a stranger. His repu- 
ceived, either direcily or lndirTotly, or who of two-year 3-per cent, eer - tation, his fame, hie good works, .have
sends or pnblisnes a challenge tor such con- ink the issue ot t y to meet current preceded him, nud we trust that they
tent,on, exhibition or fight, or carries or de- till cates of indebted,»., to^et eurrent pree he ha8 departed. Hc
livers sucb a challenge „r acceptance, or deficiencies in the 'even reserve comes as a fellow-subject of that vener-
traiua-er assists anjr person in training or cover the dificieuey in the go a reserve, c me. as a ' Her Mniesty the
preparing f°r euch contention, exhibition or with an amendment re-affirming the . /p> . -vv General is au
fight Æltr of a misdemeanor. n „ claratioa of the Matthews reeo ution of Queen (Cheers ) The General m an

-This Act «hall take effect Sept. 1. 1895." 1878, to the effect that coin obligations Loghehmau, and it is because 1 
Tbe bill $ul now be sent to the Senate for , tbe Government are payable, in stand- see British ebaracter dominate thï 

action. V ard silver dollars at its option; and the American eontment tna l hcartUy wel
tmim+HiiFu nt M. ('ox coutaiuing & W’ come him on this occusiou. Mrltisui cn

taGnn of riatc bauke with an acter is the strongest force on this con- 
amendment exn»Mly decaying to con- tinent, and it has this forceW the re- 
f<£ t to right tTîïsîe bonde upon the ligious convictions of the people, «leers.) 
ielS +S TrLrt-Rurv. There have been many great religious

Mp Rrvnn*n amendment was rejected; movements which are historic—the Kefor- 
veas 12^0“?, 3™9aTd then Mr ReedA «nation in Edrope the Presbyterian 
«nhatitutê went the’same way by a vote movement in Scotland, the Wesleyan

mus£•.......£ tsxjsx. tr jsxs}
8The amendment proposed by Mr. Cobb strengthened by these movements. There
to fVvr’a «.nhfltitrte was voted down viva fore, as a politician and a British sub 
voc^înd tto subrtitit.receivedbut 55 jfcct, I welcome General Booth He has 

t • th affirmative to 184 in the founded a movement that has helped to 
native Bv the vote of 159 nay“ and build up Briteh caracter. Another rea- 
97gvea, the HoVreJusedto order the son, why I appreciate the Salvation
y i yeas, tne tiouse reading of Army is because it has not only preached

‘r&sr'hw S“i“ !U 5?estifirt JSASC S'

for his earnest aud instructive address, 
aud trust that the good work ol the 
Salvation Army may long continue and 
spread and that many years ol! useful
ness may be granted to ots General. 
(Loud cheering.)

Commissioner Coatsworth seconded the 
motion in a pyeuch, in which he reviewed 
the Army's work in Toronto and ite bene
ficial result on the churches. He, too, 
like Mr. Maclean, gloried in the patriotic 
British character of the movemeut- 

Geueral Booth replied nud proposed a 
vote of thanks to the Liculenant-Gover- 

■for presiding aud for his admirable

PHERSON’S. Continued from flr.t page.
Trlelly Shows Flee Form and Defeats 

Osgood. Dali an «raelle Ice by 
M Seals to II.

The intercollegiate hookey match at the 
Granite Rink last night between Trinity 
Vuiversity and Osgoode Hall rwulted in a 
Well-earned victory for the red and black. 
It was a capital display of the favorite 
winter pastime.

Trinity showed an almost perfect com
bination, while tbe individual play of tbe 
seven was also of tbe brilliant order. 
Osgoode’s men were also in primp fettle, as 
the close score st close indicate*. At half
time Trinity led by 8 to 6, and at tbe finish 
bad increased tbeir lead a goal-^14 to 11. 
Teams: . ^ .

Trinity (14): Murray, goal; Douglas,point; 
Wilkie, cover; Seukler, Temple, Osier, Mc
Donald, forwards.

Osgoode (11): Chopin, goal; lloes, point; 
Qümour. cover; Patterson, Anderson,Henry, 
Scott, forwards.

Keteree—W. Windeyer, Granite.

OPINION OP TBE 
AQUEDUCT SCHEME.

J. Maclarcu, chairman of Executive Do- 
minion Alliance; Mrs. Annie O., lluther- 
ford, district president W.C.T.U.'S J. B. 
Brooks, G.W,P. Sous of Temperance ; 
James Arnstrong, district C.T., I.O.ii.l 
E. J. T. Fisher, M.D., district councillor, 
R.T. of T.; James W. Curry, president 
Temperance 'Reform Association; J. »• 
Robertson, president Canadian Temper
ance League. ,

Mr. J. S. Robertson gave an address 
on behalf of the Canadian Temperance 
League, o npretty much the same lines 
as that from the other temperance or
ganisations.

ALD. LAMB'SCLSJELAND'S POPULAR LOAN MEA
SURE REJECTED.Excelsior Kid Button Boots,

Chroma Kid Strap Slipp»r»«*°
1 turn ............................................
’ OH Pebble Button, winter
ht soles............................... .......

Regular pries $1.25.
Slippers . ...

Slippers, regular
Gaiter Bohts, regular

Daisy Kid -Button, French 
oss sole (no tacks) needle 
re to^, regular price $2.50 , i
French Kid Button, razor toes, 

lar price $5.
Felt Button Boots

FOILS 3 Groceries Retail at Wholesale Prices Î
TEL. 364.

Th. Council ef lseai Show a Desire to 
Imli.le Their Predecessors In Their 
Kendlne». to «Ire Away e Valuable 
Franchise -Very 
Vouchsafed the Committee.

The Three Amendment» te the BUI Voted 
of the Fopnll»!» Letter order» have careful attention.Down By » Union 

Against the Bepnbllcans-On the Final 
Vote the Bill IVa» Thrown Out By Little Information

. The People’s Wholesale Supply Co., :
35 coltoorne-street.

R. Y. MANNING. Manager, late manager of the Grange Co.

Cloth 
Felt Buskin 
76c.
Felt

Our stock of Fencing Goods 
is extensive and*varied. An
other large shipment just 
ceived.

15» to 97.
For three hours and a half yesterday

f the time ol the aldermen who- are mem
bers, of the Board of Works was taken 
up with a discussion of the well-worn 
aqueduct agreement, 
ments, the same tactics, the same per
sonations, everything was exactly simi
lar to the discussions on this subject 
that have time and again taken place 
at the City Hall, the only, difference be
ing that some who were the most ar
dent supporters of the company last 
year do not figure in the battle now, 
their places having been taken by others 
equally as talkative and equally as 
desirous of rushing the thing through 
the council. The Baron was the sole 
representative of the company present. 
At the end of the afternoon, after mak
ing certain alterations iu the draft ns 
drawn up by the City Council, the agree
ment was passed on to the Executive 
Committee.

re-
j S3

-/ The same argu-
8HOPE BROTHERS,*

COMPLETE GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS ;

... a

u
:

lee» talk and emphasize evch
statement. Griffiths Cgels Corporation

X (CENTRAL ESTABLISHMENT,.

LUDGATE HILL, LONDON, .ENGLAND. I
Notify that they have NO BRANCH of their business IN CAN
ADA, neither are they connected in any way with any business .

Jersey .Waterproof Helene 
mce Oyershoes. reg. price $1 

Oil Goat Button, spring heel,
-d and foxed, reg. price $1.25 

French Kid Button Boots, 
r.t tips, heels, regular price

.......................... .....
a. spring heel, . 
winter weight

9
: lto H. P. Davies Go. JBranch,

ge • Street,

TORONTO.

3 Harbors! Beate n at Peterboro.
Peterboro, Feb. 7.—A good game of 

hockey waa played here this afternoon be
tween tbe Herbord-itreet Collegiate Insti
tute team of Toronto and the Peterboro 
Collegiate ln«titute, which resulted in a vic
tory of 13 to 5 iu favor of Peterboro. Toe 
team»:

Peterboro (13): Goal. Hamilton;
Lewie; cover. Adams; forwards, Po 
Grossiev, Beleghem, King.

Harbord (5) : Goal, Sadler; point, King;
Archibald, Cooey,

SI Yoniand $2.
Oil Goat Button 
id and foxed.

1 ss ;house In Toronto.
• aii ditto." . passenger traffic.

Transatlantic end
Plans.

the council. You were elected chairman 
of this board to preside over our deli
berations, and we do not intend to.allow 
you to balk and burk everything that 
comes before ns. If you have any objec
tions to this agreement bring them for
ward in the proper maimer.”

Aid. Lamb : First of 
balking.

Aid. Leslie : Yon are _ ,
shall insist that if you are determined 
to continue this obstruction, you shall 
vacate the chair every time you want to 
■peak.

Aid Lamb On Ills Dignity.
Aid. Lamb : Aid/ Leslie, tf you are 

going to taTe^th/ position here to re
buke the chairmmi, I am willing to test 

matter before the committee at once. 
. am not going to allow you or tiny 
other alderman to get up and abuse the 
chair or use insulting language. If you. 
Aid. Leslie, are here as an advocate of 
-the company^ I •am here as a repreeenta- 
tive of the citizens, and I am going to 
do everything In my power to Preveot 
anything going through which I think 
is against the best interests of the city. 
You must not abuse the chair again; if 

do I shall just simply vacate my

1rj line the qninlesseaee of Merit : 
and Economy.

Passages by 
other lines of steamers, 
sailing lists and every Information. ,

LRNZ. kill Club.
tue National 

take place in their 
at 8 o’clock. This

TDK FATE OF t^fLIST

A French Joernal >»)'* U «'Ta* Murdered 
-History of the tilobe tilrdler.

The Pittsburg friends of Frank Lenz 
have advices that “La Vale, the leading 
fcvcling journal of France, asserts that it 
received a despatch that I.onz had been 
murdered by Kurds.near Ezeroum, on May 
7. 1894. the last time anything definite The Unions Still In It
was heard frora^him. Guelph. Feb. 7.—Guelph Unions are still

born in Philadelphia in jn tQ„ competition for the Ontario Tankard, 
1868. While young his parents moved to Iq a bard 0 vVedues-lay evening they 
Pittsburg, where lie was educated U>r a ousted tbe Galt Granites, wbo bad dowued 
bookkeeping’at’which ha p^ved an adept1. Fergus du.i„g th. afternoon. The .core: 
While following this business he took to 
cycling as a means of health and recrea
tion. He had not pursued it long until 
he becam» a «faster at long-distance rid
ing, going as far as New Orleans on wheel 
during a vacation ho waa enloying ih his
Kt»h rh%rTo^„^°tbT<î=,brc0iïyghat .^ea™ Tb. «i.v.ra.^enrraV. Pr.za fe, la„ 
fcfter.the publishing company engaged him tear,
t.i make, a tour of the world ont wheel in This interesting prize not having been 
Its interest. It offered such good induce- . competed for last season His Excellency has 
ments in the way of salary and the re- tmdly continued it into this year, and it will 
nowu of what would follow from letters by played for at Galt to-day between the 
ho would write to it. that he started on .Toronto Granite and Dundas Curling Clubs, 
the tour from Pittsburg on May 15, 1892. ^r Russell, whose duties prevent bun leav- 

HI. .tartlng point wa« the ue" I itti- iug tbecit. „ prmmi.bu appomted Ubarle» 
burg po.tofflee, ,liera ',®?*r y 11 > Mc. Turubull.ti.lt, deputy umpire, and be will 
Keeipurt eWES JK?S0 .upe. iu.e’nd the nuTtch. Hi. Ezu.ll.no, wire,
coing a good distance with him. The last “best wishes fur a pleasant and satisfactory 
Pittsburger to bid him farewell was competition at Galt to-day.
Charles Pettioord, who rude as far as 
Brownsville. Pa., with him.

Lenz went cleat through to San Fran- 
Bisco on wheel, arriving there on Novem
ber 1. and experiencing no difficulty at 
anv point save in the “Bad Lands.’ Dur
ing the first 107 days hc was out ha trav
eled 6412 miles ou his wheel. Lenz neirer 
forgot Pittsburg un his tong trip, wlifech 
was to be accomplished in two years, cor
responding r^gulurly with Petticord. These 
letters ceased last April, within one month 
of the time he was due in the United 
States. When the time of his arrival,May „ .
15, bad polled, hi. Flttiburg Irlendi be- , Majoriij'forï.indlïy 5 «beta 
come nnxioui, end aiked Outing fur In- , , ,
formation concerning him. Tbi. luurnal uauawa. .,
•uiwered them, alluring them tliat ha wai J A. Mkea, aklp.....M j Stî;nrîStlD' 
all right. Months followed when news of P. H. 1 unshoe, skip..24 J. Coneii, amp.
an insurrection in Asia Minor connected _ , ^7 Tot*! ................81
Lem among tho.e who bad been killed in , ^orjiyio'r'Oa'hiwflT .hot. '' '
It. Iteicuing partie, wore then organized Majority lor uanawa i
for the purpose of finding him. when Out- Lindsay drew the bye and (Jsbawa to piay 
Ing finally made these useless by declaring the wiuuer of the Bowmouville-Port Perry 
Lhat it would send a man in search of him. matcn. Bowmanville did not put in au ap-

Allvn, who girdled the globe with ,)earance and QB,;awa aud Port Perry play-
BchatchleUi on wheel, is now said to be lu the evening, with the following score: 
tm his way to the place where information „ .
»*■ la.t received from Lem, in the Inter- U» ........ J.mW Forman, a kip.. 18

ne:.VTthe death o, Lea, wii, D. b. Herbert, skip.-.8
Dause sorrow in Pittsburg, says The Times 
of that city, but it will fall on none so 

his mother, who resides in the 
lipped all through the 

separated lier from her 
■till alive. The case of 

down iu history 
in athletics.

National Yacht an>U81
The monthly meeting of 

Yachtand Skiff Club will 
club house this evening 
being the club’s last meeting ot tbe fiscal 
year, all amendments to the constitution, h7- 
lairs, sailing and house régulations wdl be 
read by the honorary-secretary, also notices 
of motion, the same to be debated at the 
annual meeting next month. Nominations 
for office and committees will be made. The 
members are earnestly requested to be pres
ent, as business of great importance will be 
discussed.

point,
ussetie,

.
-fCalf Bale, extension soles, 

[don toe. regular price $1.25.. 
s Domestic Calf Bals, and Con
's, Scotch welts in 7 different

BERMUDA, NASSAU,JAMAICA \ 
WEST INDIAN RESORTS.

9* Who Has Money In it ?
Aid. Lamb set the ball rolling by ex

pressing the opinion that before dis- 
i cussing any agreement they should know 
what people had invested their money 
with the company. Aid. Allen object
ed. He did not see whati that had got 

Aid. Oliver

cove- . Burns; forwards. 
Davidson, Smalh 

Referee—Walter Phelan.
all, I am not1 41

Guide Books and every requisite , 
for travelers. BARLOW CUMBERr . 
LAND.72 Yonge-st., Toronto. H

Regular prices $2 and $2.50.
i House Slippers . ...............
American Caff Bals., standard 

w extension soles ». «...
is ditto. .......
i* Dongola Slippers 
figures, like cut glass, are attractive.

CE MeFHEKSeX. Canada’s Creates! 
Shoe House,

3 YOzVGB-aTHBET,

1 trying to. I1%

87

WHITE STAR LINE.Frank Lenz was75 to do with the committee, 
then read the list of names in the char- 
ter, which includes Aid. Leslie’» name.

I have no connection

60
New Yoirk to Liverpool, via Queenstown, i

SS : :
Teutonio................................. Feb. 13, 9 s.m.
Biitflnnlo...............................Feb. 20, 3 p.m.

Steerage rite., $10 by ell .(earner.. In
termediate. $30 upward!. Saloon, *60 up
ward.. For further Information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On, 
tarlp, 9 King-street ea.t, Toronto.

■Aid. Leslie :
with the company. _ . „

Aid. Lamb : How do we know that 7 
Aid. Leslie : I don’t see why youJ*h 

should sit there aud insult me. I liavel, 
sold my stock, and if you can’t take my 
word I will give you my affidavit.

*‘A First-Class Swindle ”
Aid. Hubbard, despite interruptions of 

Aid. Leslie, held that the committee was 
entitled to know, who they were going 
to deal with. Aid. Leslie might say that 
he was not connected with the company, 
but he was a ware that*. Aid. Leslie was 
at one time the accountant of the com
pany and subpoenaed as such.

Aid. Lamb : I think, first of all, we
should see the company X stock-book, we 
should have their plans and see what 
their scheme is. Now we don’t know 
anything. A man comes here day alter 
day and says that he* has authority^ to 
change aud make alterations involving 
millions of dollars. I savwe should know 
that we are dealing with a bona fide 
concern and not dealing __ with a 
first-class swindle, which I think myself 

strong suspicions it will

OALT GRANITES. Athletic and General Notes.
. On account of th» severe wealüer the" To- 

,16 ! ronto Canoe Club have postponed their 
ladies’ night from this evening until Friday, 
Feb. 22.

Tbe annual meeting of tbe American K*n" 
nel Club will be hnid in New York Feb. *3.

The London National Sporting Club has 
offered a $2600 puree for the ‘Cofzee 
Cooler’" and Joe Choynski to fight for next
May. .

It you want to buy a good bicycle, abso
lutely good, buy an Eclipse. Sold at oo 
King-street west.

Manager J. D. Mahoney ot the Troy Base- 
ball Club has signed thus far for next season 
Marr Ftillips, Jerry Foley, Heury Daley. 
Charles Rogers aud Joseph Connor, me 
last named ie a brother of Roger Connor.

Robert Gentle. L.Â.W.. chief consul of 
the State of New Jersey, says that the 
State has 36.000 cyclists and of that num
ber only 1400 are mambers of the league.

Coacher Courtney has registered forty- 
eight candidates for the Cornell Varsity 

and forty-nino for the 
crews. He works with the man five hours 
daily, and says that never before has he 
seen suoh enthusiasm among tbe oarsmen.

W itb the exception of a tun‘«i busemau aUl1 
a left fielder, the Buffalo ball te*m is corn- 

For these two vacancies tbe selection 
ailable men, Drauby, 

Tue team as it

GUELPH UNION.
W. Spaulding, skip...18 Turnbull, Snip...
R. Mitchell, skip........19 8pau)dipg, skip,

TotaL 88

.17
e

......KTotal.........DERWEAR
RGAINS WEST INDIE».

Placing the hew 1IA Lean.
London, Feb. 7.-The negotiations for 

of tbe new Umte'd
g BERMUDA ,0 Suit for $1.00 Suit.

.OO Suit for $2.00 Suit 
U.OO Suit for $3.00 Suit 
$6.00 Suit for $4.00 Suit j

Gimn^tngiuua wiil be definite- 

ly concluded to-morrow. About «j>0U, 
000,000 ol the boude will be taken, ol 
which London will take half.

you
position. ,

The board then proceeded to compare 
tbe two agreements, with the result 
that some of the clauses of the Lity 
Council’s draft were changed.

Tbe provision that the company shall 
not exercise the privileges until one mil
lion dollars iu actual construction lias 
been expended, was altered, the amount 
being reduced to $760,000.

Tlie clause providing that $500,000 
shall be spent every year after the com
mencement of the construction was 
changed to $250,000. Mr. Macdonald

Aid- Oliver : I think we should ask opposed Cause
Mr. Macdonald, who is here, to give providing that after ten years the com-
names of the company. . ^ to t^e City Treasurer

Aid. Lamb, to the Baron : Are you th ^ cent of tlie gro93 receipts. Aid. 
agent of the company l Sheppard opposed the clause altogether,

Mr. Macdonald : I am the «(^7 au- ar Jjj[ng that the rich citizens only 
thorized agent of the company-Vvould b® benefited. He instanced the 

Aid. Lamb: Have you a lisrt onStreet Railway agreement. It would 
present shareholders 1—A. No. be far better, he said, if the city took

Was there ever a prospectus printed f y(> roya)ty from that company. Then
—A. Nv. there would be a possibility of the peo

ple getting twelve tickets for a quarter.
Aid. Oliver eaid he waa iu favor of the 

city taking over the electric lighting of 
the city, and he strongly objected to 
the granting of any franchise without 
attaining something iu return.

Aid. Hubbard moved that the percent
age be reduced from ten to five.

Mr. Macdonald said the company çould 
not accept any euch clause ; it vira» a 
vicious principle altogether.

The motion to strike out the clause 
was lost on a tie vote. The division was 
as follows: Xea8""Ald* Murray, Allen, 
Leslie, Bell, Bates- and Bbeppard-B. 
Nays—Aid. Lamb, Oliver, Crane, Hubbard, 
Graham and Saimdera—G. 5

Aid. Hubbard’s motion was lost on the

46 hour, 'romjew York. 8.BJRINIDAD.

St. Croix, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Du»d»louP«.’ 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Luola aud Bar- 

badoes every ten days.
Special cruises to all Islands 2nd, 13tn 

and 23rd February. For illustrated literal 
turo descriptive of resorts, cruises, etc., 
apply to Arthur Ahern, Sec., Q.S.». _uoe 
(Ltd.), Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
S.S Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Feb. 20

Gold Be serve S41.OW.000.
Washington, Feb. 7.-The Treasury gold 

reserve was reduced to-day by withdraw
als oi $320,000 at New York to $41,- 
743,136.________

DtCATM OF MAJOR HARRISON.

Man Passes

Boesplel for "the Dr) dr n Cep,
Oshawa, Out., Feb. 7.—lue bonspiel for 

the Dry dm Cup took pl.ee h«re to-day, 
OsLawa »aa . urawn against Peterboro, 
Liuuaay againfct Whitby. Port Perry against 
BowuiunvillV* The following is the score of 
ihe utieinodu playiug:

IXON’S,
13665 and 67 King-at. West freshmen

nor 
speech.EUMÂTICS -Whitby.

J. F. Paxton skip.... 18 
J. Tweedie, skip........ 20

Linda»;*. A Well-Known Military there are very
TOURIST TICKETS1 UK LADr 1 HOUrsON FOND.avclle, skip.. 18 

lellan, skip,..25
J. D. FI 
W. McU be.

^•T,^ro-v:rjt"Ber>w
y^erday 8r™int’ M"? London, Feb 7,-Si, Wiiiiam Harcourt 
tjeman, who was a geueral favorite in replied iii( tue House ol Commons to (lay 
banking circles aud enjoyed the aequain- to the enquiry of Mr. Job™t°n® “ d“ 
tanee of an extensive circle of fneude, whether any provision would be »* 
was iu tbe 45th year oi his age, and , by the Government for the relief ct 
had been ill for a period ot two months. I Lady Thompson and the junior mem- The immediate caiise of bis death was tore of the family ol the late Sir John 
hemorrhaire of the liver. On Monday Thompson.
last he was so far recovered, from his He said that there every wbo Are lhe Directors t
illness that, accompanied by Mrs. Har- to believe that the P®“P'e , Thomn- When was the last meetingfof the com-

^i^tto-t^u'anh^^ut ScfshîSSj til m,lGiterrt„eWmmce.leo.edt^o
ïLhLnTugtoo!iMou'd’ayMh.JappeL7d" to stotLma^Ld" ende#rJd to the Domimon not matter;
to° enjoying betterlJltnandwas in CIfti^week; they are

ESaSsf....................................... .......

ter oi the late Mr. Macdouell of Bath- provinces.-------------------------------->----
uret-$treet. His second wife, to whom 
he was married about two years ago, 
was the youngest daughter of Sir Frank 
Smith, by whom1 he had one child, which, 
together with the widow, now survives 
him.

Major Harrison was 
a most enthusiastic military man 
took a great interest in the former 10th 
Royals, which afterwards merged into 
the Roval Grenadiers, the service of 
which he left but a few -years ago, after 
meeting with a rather severe accident 
on a holiday parade. The deceased gen
tleman leaves two sisters, one living 
in England and the pther the wife of 
Bishop Young iu tlie Northwest. His 
death will be greatly regretted by a 
large number of friends with whom he 
was an especial favorite. He was kind 
hearted aud agreeable, and one with 
whom It was always a pleasure to 

in contact. The funeral wiU take 
place to-morrow afternoon at 8 o clock 
from his late residence to hti James 
Cemetery. ____

Have a Proved Remedy 
available In the ■ ■

Total....................... 38.48 nlete,
will tbe from four av 
Daley, Dowse and Bocw-nus. «. ,
stands is: Pitchers, Vickerey, M G “u 1», 
Herndon aud McFaul; catchers, Boyd and 
Uiqubart; first hase, James hleld: second 
hase, Samuel Wise; shortstop, Edward 
Loews: centre field, William Clymer; right 
field, John 8. Shearon.

Throughout the World By
• • S Peterboro.

Ocean and Railway 

H, Gaze & Sons,

...15EDONIA NATURAL 
IERAL WATERS.

.16

Id by beet hotel», grocers and Tel. 8010*45 Next G.P. Office. Toronto.
Race Track Gossip-

Tbe annouucemeut tnat Mr. Hendrie has 
purchased Ida Pickwick is premature, tie 
was negotiating for tbe mare, but the deal 
hes not been dosed,— Hamilton Spectator.

From the 
ern racing 

April 1
76 da ye, there will bo 
$1.200,000 in .take, and pur»...

The explosion of a coal oil stove in the 
Horse Kxckange .table., Point St. Charles. 
Montreal, earned a fire which 
life of No Trouble, the valued 2.22 pacor 
owned by J. Burke, Ottawa.

The Baltimore, Philadelphia, 
and Brooklyn trotting circuit has been or
ganized. The schedule of dates for the 
new circuit was arranged as follows : Ar
lington. Baltimore. May 6-9; ^Baltimore, 
Gentlemen’, prlvlng Park, May 13-16, 
Pimlico, May 20-24; Belmont Par*, May 
28-31; Point Breeze, Jane 3-7; Fleetwood. 
June 10-14; Parkway, Brooklyn, June 17-20.

The well-known western performer, Wild
wood, by Wildldle, out of Fedora IV I" 
dead. This is the horse that was tipped 
to win the Brooklyn Handicap last year. 
The Californian did not stand his prepar
ation and did not start In the big race. 
He was one of the holders of the record 
ut one mile and seventy yards, running 
the distance in 1.44 at Chicago In 189o. 
Faraday and Cash Day also have run the 
distance in 1.44.

j. McLaughlin,
w.Port Perry.155 Shorbourne-»t. t . /

opening of the regular west- 
season at Little Rock, Ark.i 

a period of abouQ 
distributed

...’,....86Total........................ <5 Total.........
llajoriry for Oshawa 9 shots.
Oshawa plava Lindsay to-morrow for the 

final. The èûp has been wou as follows: 
1891, VV nit by ; 1892, Lindsay; 1893, Petur- 
buro; 1894, Oshawa.

to June 30,ei-fe heavily as 
East end. She had 
tldeal which lias 
son that he Wua 
Leilz will
bb the m>e .
for tlio revivn that It rose tu Internat.ohal 
importance. Congressmen and envoys to 
barbarian countries have been interested 
fcu it iu many ways.

‘2
8 LWAY.Mr. Macdonald: I will give you the 

present directors. They are : Messrs. 
W. H. Comstock, David Booth, brother- 
iu-Jaw of Mr. Comstock; G. I. Mallory, 
business manager for Mr. Comstock, 
James L. Hughes,. Peter Ryan; B. P.yan, 
J. Ryan, G, 8. Macdonald, J. A. Macdon
ald, C. H. Macdonald, Muerrle, P. G. 
Close aud Iiallautyue.

Aid. Lamb; WH1 3ou 
plans ?—A. Certainly not. the request
is absurd. •*•>* tIs the $100,000 still on deposit 7-A. 1 

I don’t think it concerns

gs> famous California Excursions.F Granite tolls Are Vicier»
The Granite colts and Victoria colts play

ed off tbe deciding match for supremacy in 
O.H.A. Junior Grouu III. on Victoria ice, 
the Granites winning by 9 goals to 0, the half 
time score being 4 iu 2. It was a fast game 
and at t-.mvs somewhat rough, but withal a 
good exhibition of hockey. The teems:

Granites (9): Goal, Livingstone; point, Mc
Arthur; cover, F. Lillie; forwards, VV. Lillie, 
Dixon, Johnson, Crawford.

Victorias (ti) ; Goal, VV. Morrison ; point, 
Wilson; cover. Darrell; forwards, VVyllie, 
Kavauaugh, Wbitely, P. Morrison.

Referee—A. \y. Langtry.

I HR OVERDUE STEAM tiMS.New YorkI . La 4iaseogne er Ike 
Teutonic.

No Sign of Either
trMONTREAL'S ICE RACES. New York, tFeb. 7.~No tidings have 

been received from any quarter of the 
French line steamship La Gascogne, 
which is now more than four days over
due. The England, from London, about 

days behind her usual time, and 
the Dutch tank steamer La Flandre, 
from Antwerp, arrived early this morn-
1DLa Flandre reports that she experienc
ed a hurricane on Jan. 30, lasting nine 
hours, and another on Feb. 2, which as
sumed cyclonic force, coming out fro™ 
the east-southeast, changing to north
east, lasting 12 hours, with heavy head 
seas, snow and hail, and severe cola 
weather, accompanied by dense vapor.

The White Star Line steamer Teutonic, 
from Liverpool, which was due. here yes
terday morning, has not yet been sight-

Through Tourist 
Cars a Week21same vote.

Aid. Sheppard then 
company pay five per ceut. per annum, 
at the expiration of 16 years from the 

construction. This

show us theClara IL Finished Second to James Ord- 
way in Ihe 58 17 Class 

Montreal Feb. 7.—Notwithstanding the in
tense cold, some 800 spectators attended at 
tbe Jacques Cartier ice track to-.tny to wit- 
bess the second day’s racing. Results:

2.50 class—Duke of Moscow, Lady Lam- 
tiest time 2.45; un

moved that the5 r»T£ Wilkinson Trust
YORK-STREET, BELOVf

for man} years

=SIN BLOCK,
L TEL. 1683.

B. LINDMAX.
Leave Toronto

For California Without Change.wamsP=artiedrfaiil“voting for it with the 

exception ot Aid, Lamb, Crane aud Hub
bard.

don’t know; 
you.

Aid. Oliver: 
be very foolish to enter into an agree
ment before knowing whether that 
party i« in a position to carry out the 
agreement. I know I would not act 
that way in my private business. ,

Mr. Macdonald: I think portions of 
the sum have been spent. The money 
was raised on stock ; it was advanced 
in thei usual way.

A Directorship Cost $10. _
Aid. Leslie: I know I paid my $10 

I have since sold it lor

I think the city would Tuesdays and Fridaysbert each won a beat.
Inisbed.

2.17 class— James Ordway 1, Clara X. 2, 
W.C.B. 3, St. Michel Boy 4. Time 2.33. 
t.32, 2.31X, 2.33, 2.34.

Hednetlon of the Penalty.PARKDALE
DERTAKING

establishment I

The penalty for breaches Id 
provisions ol the agreement 
ed from $100,000 to $10,000.

The clause providing that the city, 
failing to exercise the right ol purchase 
at the eud ol 24 years, may, at the ex- 
piration of any eucceediug period ol live 
years, again jbave the opportunity of 
buying, was altered, the terms being 

xde 24 years and 20 years respect
ively.

A firlevance For tlie Labor 4'.oncll.
In reference to the clause iu the com

pany’s agreement providing., that not 
less than 15 ceuts per hour shall be paid ; 
all adult persons employe/1 by the com- , 
pany, “within the city of Toronto, Aid. | 
Bell moved that these Jast words be 

si_mud9.to apply

r any of tlie 
was lednc- Folder» and Tourlet 

Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.

For Rates,
Toronto Wins Ihe Medal.

Orillia, Feb. 7.—Thiei rinks ot the Toronto 
Curling Club visited Orillia to-d.y to play 
lor the Haj-m.n-H.rvey Algffio.

TORONTO. ORILLIA.
J. B. 'Q’Brien 
U. Ross

The Port Huron Driving Park Associa* 
tion has re-eleoted the old officers as fol
lows : President, A. A. Graves; vioe-pre* 
xldent, James Uoulden1, directors, XV. E, 
Thomas, H. C. Kulll, Jr., Charles Grieb, 
sen., W. D. Smith, sen., John G. O Neill, 
T. J. Haynes, Charles ’Wellman and F. 
Lohrstoefer. The association is ih good 
financial condition,ahd a hiee divldehd wa^ 
declared for the past year. Fifteen thous
and dollars was set aside for the present 
year’s meetings. The grounds were also 
ordered to be put into first-class condii 
tlou.

Hamilton Bicycle Club.
Hamilton, Feb. 7.—At the meeting of the 

Hamilton Bicycle Club last night the follow
ing officers were nominated: President, J. G. 
kauld; vice-president, John W. Neison, 
F. H. Bkevrett; secretary, C. Sutherland. 
6. Aikens; treasurer, J. T. Cauley, W. F. 
Robinson, J. H. Vanstone; captain, A. C. 
Vernon; lieutenants, G. L. Husband, C. 
Sutherland, J. Stephens, Dr. Griffith. 8. F. 
Pilgrim, F. A. Rosebrugh. The election will 
lake place at the aunu-il meeting on March 6.

Insomnia At 20 To 1.
New Orleaus. Feb. 7.—First race, 5 fur

longs—Insomnia, 98 (Keith), 2U to 1, 1; 
B'reedman, 104 (Leigh), 10 to 1. 2; Doctor 
Reed, 98 (Williams). 10 to 1, 3. Tune 1.07%.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Fidget. 10(1 (Mc- 
Cue), 3 to 2, 1; Ethel VV.. 98 (Suden). ti to 5, 
fc; Augustus, 104 (Littleton), 20 to 1, 3. 'Jime

’i bird race, 6 furlongs—Miss Gallop. 103 
(Hill), 8 to 3. 1; Furlong. 107 (Clayton), 5 to 
L 2; Robert Latte, 110 (Maybejry), 5 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.22.

26C6 gtaeerx-»tre»t. __ 
jctly first-tilasa at lowest prices 
[one 5^11» W. H- STONE. It Is Wortti KnowingJ. Hunter 

J. B Henderson 
J. L. Capreol A. B Perry
H. H.rrnsn, .kip.......IS W. M. Harvle, .kip...13
O. H. Roberts Dr. A. P. Ard«gh
F. A. Fleming G- Thomson
W. D McMurrlch Dr. A. H. Beaton
H. A. Drummond, ek.14 J. McCosb, skip.
A. P. Scott «. Grant
H. G. Betbuoe T. H. Sheppard
T. (i. Brough T. A, Main
F. O. Cayley, skip....16 J. Scott, skip...........10

THAT A
for one share.
$1Ald. Lamb : Yon had one share to be 
qualified aa a director. Ifl that all the 
directors held? (Laughter.)

Aid. Leslie : No; some o! them held
thousands. , ,,__ -
. Aid. Lamb : For all we know there 
may not be a dollar now on deposit. 
I ami making all these enquiries entire
ly for tbe protection oi tbe city.

A discussion then arose as to whether 
the committee should discuss the agree
ment drawn up by the City Counsel and 

accepted by the company, or the 
agreement which the company has

ed.
ntirj weather Five Hays

Southampton, iFeb. 7.—The steamer 
from New York, reports having 

experienced easterly gales for five days. 
She was compelled to stop for eight 
hours by the violence of the weather.

S.S. Cephalonla at »neen«towB.
Queenstown, Fsb. 7.—The steamer Ce- 

phalonia, from Boston, has arrived here 
and is taking on coal. She experienced 
terrific easterly and westerly/gales dur
ing the passage, and had part ol her 
port rail carried away. Her passengers 
state that on Thursday last a vessel was 
seen showing a blazing lijSht like the 
burning of a tar barrel, and blowing her 
log horn. The light soon vanished and 
nothing more was seen of it.

ch Ailments As .......14
Local Jotting.

Tbe People’s Wholesale Supply Company 
have lust received a large shipment of tar- 
key» chickens and (re.h butter, which they

Total.......................« . Total........................ » FVBL.V SCHOOL BO AUD.

1ÊÊÈ&M
tneir winter group match with Queen s ui„ht Mr.W. J. Hambly, the new chair- head off-oe oI ,he comp»„y here. Tns elec- 
M’iiMÿ ~™r„de nehw

anmiaily ’wus
Fourth r.ce, 11-lfi miles-Fulcher C„ 100 o'f Grot^llL.l'v. end V Var- being ,«xid for outside nocommqdatmn MeCausland and T.&HobhA M.L. ^
to’VsSJ; wRÏÏi’lL cijvèr w"'®-' ÏÏ» *SSd bT "able to «.'that thi. bMnTfk^np dortpg tb«%

”55^ 7 fnriongs-Uion 107 (Cay- —^ ~ «AWVw'SS?
ton), 2 1-2 to 1, 1; Dave Fulsifer, 108 tl-eighi, ire CMP». seen that at the present time, when I “ X1 ^ (or the study of

='i &ZZ.TZÏX EsrSH HsS
mzS’SBæHS w Z*Z

3S9’Xgor,TrwnmmT.aM7 S^fîïïWÏid"
însticetor*Horn 1 Tif°' ’ T,mp,6t9‘' KTm(S«T> «orstary. 1334 Qnwn- 8ent echoole. Taking up general mat- sllfficlant r\Ulo provide for the sink-

Third race, 1 mile—G. B. Cox, 101, Mero- street west. the ehaivman said he believed ing fimd, and also misapplied the moneys
line 102, Blue and "W hite, Miss Mamie 103, The international one mile skating match continual progress. T rustees should not be used lor that purpose for tbe paymen 
Lord Willobrook 104. Footrunoer 104r Ter- on Cambridge Feus yesterday was won by resent the criticism of tlie pree*. ±ney curreut expenses.
rock 1C5. Sally 109. Smart, tue English cbampiou. in 3 minutes ehonld welcome it. It would be better The annuai meeting of the Scarboro Con-

Fourth rice, 6 furlongs—Merritt, Charter 253-5 seconds. if the press devoted more attention to eervatiro Association will be held at uaK
103, Herman, Lufiin, Jr., Luke Parks, a four-rink friendly curling match will be their meetings,'and if some of the news- jeildar Hsll, Malvern, on Mimuay nex . 
Elheron, Utile Phil 105, Renoocae, Fidget, pi^Tod , ext Mondav beweeu the Caledonians pa]X.r men were hotter iuformed_ on edit- a, 2 o clock. Officers win be mpot d 
Bam Farmer, Contest 1US ami Torootos. two rinks on Victoria ice at ‘a{ional matters. He also urged the Prorainen^LJS,”Tera call.d on* at 10 P.m.

Fifthrara.Sfurlonga-Stark lto-F-lLR, p.m., and two in Mutnal-street at 7.30. trustee, to do away witjtiBfctional dii- The^Onmm * a dwelling at 47
trinm'^^khÜfl' R)r'k1U,|1|din-VOCül 10L’ The Caledoniane’l annual points medal ferCuces. t Vhoeto-atreet. Daamge to the building,
Veil IU0, Blackball, Rockwall lOo. competition takes place this afternoon and ïbe irjBallce Conrafittee 6 report was #400. lu]ly lnlUred. oau.e unknown.

evening in the Mutual-street Riok. passed, providing /for P^yuient of ac- ^ lecture by Rev. A._ John Clean
The carnival last night iu Mutual-street ;.ounta to the ampunt of $1894.53. Mr. CMcBgo, ni., on ,‘he

Rink was a huge success. The big rink wss W. B. McMurrich’e account for legal dom of Heaven, is annonneed lu ou 
packed with merry maker., and manyfancy coata in 189* for$1861.53 wai,rcferred «rti.lngc^lumn^^to^night^to ^ 
and unique costumes adorned the Pl6Lh°r* to the Fiuance Committee. Over the “eMr^! Clears is one of Chicigu’s most
of skatevd, all of whom seemed to thoroughly Management Committee s report ^ble8 and brilliant lecturers aud a good
en joy themselves. there was- a wrangle, in which, Trustees au(iienoo ie assured.

There wore 35J skaters in costume at the - den and Douglas played leading parts. The Feetival Chorus held its 
Logan-avenue Rink last night. The prizes accltoAtion was hurled at Mr. Loden s Dr Lowe*e cantata ‘•Lina,” •••• ••
in tne bard times contest were won as foi- , at uq placed sectional interests dolng apiendid work. The orchestra 
lows: ti. Falmer 1, J. Barnes 2, F. Barry 3. jj the wei(are of the educational probably unite next Tuesday night with

Tne Vice defaulted to the Granites in a KV«tem aud that gentleman responded tlie choir, 
senior O.H.A. match scheduled for late night ' t|al Iorce. The report finally
at tbe Granite Ri,ok. went through intact.

The Granites anti Parkdale play a friendly 
game tc-nigbt, two rinks on the Tee of each

Lahn

ancer,Consumption (unless the lungs are 
ctirely gone), Bronchitis, Bright’s Dls- 
s*e. Cetarrh (noi a mere palliation, but 
speedy and permanent cure). Eczema, 
hen mat tom. Tumors, Nerveux Disorders, 
-yepepsia. Scrofula.Ulcer*. Blood Poison, 
a Grippe, Pneumonia, Erysipelas. Fis- 
jia. Boils. Carbuncles, Diphtheria, 
aryngitis. Pilea, Typhoid Fever. Malar^ 

ver. Neuralgia, Female Troubles, 
3, Whooping Cough, Measles,

TOURIST CARstruck out and the clans 
to the whole work. . .

The motion was lost j)ii thi sdivisiou:
Yeas—Aid. Hubbard, Bell, Graham, 

Sheppard, Lamb—5.
Navs-—Aid. Murray, Rates,

Saun'dere, Oliver, Crane—7.
The agreement, us modified, was thou 

sent ou to Council through the Exrch- 
tive Committee.

yn
Fe. Leslie,Allen/ LEAVES TORONTO

new
submitted..

Aid. Oliver thought the city s agree
ment was hardly worth talking about; 
it was prohibitory, and it was made 
prohibitory on purpose.

Aid» t’rane Hits Hard
Aid. Lamb: Well, you naked for it.
Aid. Allen: I voted lor the sending A lfl &n(1 fas|,ionable audience »*- 

of the agreement , to the Solicitor and iemi,ied at the Pavilion last evening to 
Engineer but 1 Opposed certain plsuaee ®reet the second annual appearance of

that ’agreement^ ^ company.e b^hip \i?.Td. a. Tripp. 
plaL"? We should have all the profiles ^{U^'.^sop,^. m^iur
and surveys before the agreement is Uec0 ua„o-cantuute, and Mr. I.or I’yk. .
considered. I believe the company will the Hwedlsli tenor. The program »■ mi The direct route between the West and 
be nlaced iu a position to float the exceiient one .nd varied to suit ovary .. oiute „n the Lower 8t. Lawroncs 
tomds among gullible people and then tuts. The singing of tiu c.u.), which nun- Aj.. ^ Chaleur, Province ol Uoe- over thge thole thfugPto the bond- toe, a^for New Brimswick, Nova Scotl.
holders, using tbe city as endorsers. uhrasing,g the uuminvs which wuro parti- Prince Edward and Caw Breton Island**^ 

A Lively Hcene. cularly well rendered bolng Dudley Duck h Newfoundland aud tit. Pierre. . *
Then came an exciting passage of words 4.Loatl Kln,uy JJght.” Lumithe*» ,waltz-\ Exprès» trains leave Montreal and

between Aid Leslie aud the chairman, eong. “Breeza of the Night, wlitr-i wu^ j^aii[a,x daily (Sunday excepted) andTheXïmtr bad been sitting quiet for Vi'tTi ± through without change between
some minutes, but evidently rankling ^ ^ Pyl; waM gol,dst: tlu “iMgrini n ,^intiUy,l „_nypwi tmin cars ou tb»
under the chairman’s shot About the Chyru - fr0m Tunnhaueer, arid “L v - und PlC iiHnXVHV ,ire brilliantly
$10 directorship he rose, without any Wlne/. (Meudelssolini. Pierre Dqi.ts.m:; Intercolonial Ifeih ay &T9 brilUanUÿ
further provocation, amL.addressed Aid. weil. Madame Guthrle-M >yur, who mud» lighted by electneity find be&t#d by 
ï »mh «s follows: her eecoml appearance this spason. wti. ytearn from the locomotive, thus greatly

“If von are determined to balk and perhaps be renumbered by «oms ^ 1 ran- increaaiug the comfort and *a|ety of
& 5 ^hi. ana

if I can’t do it Oiere,; I shall take it to mucll jramat|0 power. Wagners -• Hall ani day cai-s are run on ell through *.
--------- ----------of .Sonir,”hue been r<#n<lor«d lier® witii m:ic!i pre*i trains.

finer effect bef.-rc, tut in trie se.eutiu.i the popular summer sea battung ana 
from the “Queen.of HL'-'bu. ’ ahd •*. fishiug resort» of Canada are along tb»
Lewis Browne’s “Two Dreams,’. M.ulumj iutercolonial, or are reached by that 
Guthrie-Moyer sang wall and eadod lo/th t€

rn«”b Ms'.‘r“uu“iï.« Canadian-European Mall and 

most artistically. Passenger Route,
Passenger» lor Great Britain or 

Continent, leaving Montreal on FrMlm 
moruing will join outward mail stejlWM 
at Halifax oa Saturday.

Thu attention oi shippers i» directed 
to the superior facilities offered by thie 
route ior tbe transport of flourand gen
eral merchandise intended for the East- 

Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
aud produce intended lor the European 
market.

Ticket» may be obtained^ and all 1» 
formation about tbe routes also Irelgh 
and uaaeenger rate» on application ti 

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Frei 

93 ItoBsia 
Toronto.

Eyery FRIDAYE P0S1THEL! CEO 0Ï
I

TORONTO UALK CHORD« CI-Vit. AT 12.20 P.M. NOON 
forth. Paclflo Coast via North Bafik. 
Read "What Is aTourlst Car," Free 

on Application to any Agsnt.

A BRITISH WINTER.
Soceessfnl t’oncerl lu Ihe Pavilion Last 

Evening.lee Packs la the Thames and Mersey— 
Snow Flews at Work.

London, Feb. 7.-An ice floe from the 
Upper Mersey has drifted down to the 
rivers mouth, forming a mass half a 
mile long and several hundred yards 
wide. The ice haa blocked access to 
the landing stage and compelled the 
stoppage of the ferries.

The traffic of email vessels is greatly 
endangered by heavy ice packs at the 
mouth of the Thames. The railways 
in Scotland are still blocked with snow. 
Snowplows, which have been sent out 
to clear out the lines, have themselves 
been imbedded in snowbanks, aud the 
men operating them have eulfered se
verely from the intense coM.

The steamer Princes May, with pas
sengers aud mails, which left Larne, 
Ireland, for Stranraer, Scotland, at G 
o'clock last evening, arrived at the lat
ter place at 11 o’clock this morning, 
though it should have taken her only 
two hours to make the passage.

Io fact all diseases now recognized to 
i of microbe origin succumb to tress
ent with this marvelous remedy. Is 
mores the cause nod cures are pernaan- 
it. Full information at

treet
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

OF CANADA.Agency. 6 Yonge-s 
Arcade, or address

Ity

C. Wj e-man,
Peis broke-street, Toronto, OnS.

L Lviolette’s 
rway Tar

Piuor Dick French Again In Front
Oakville, Feb. 7.—Tuesecond day’s racing 

to the ice was a good ouK Summary: 
3-minute trot—Duke 1, Jack Mitchell 2,

Little Fioe 3.
Open trot pr pace—Dick French 1, Dolce 

*, Minnie May 3.
Consolation race—King Tom 1, Daisy 2, 

John Orr’< mare 3.

the
r the Immediate Prépara* 

tion of Tar Water.
vwwvwwv^ it contains absolutely 

j no drupe, poisons or 
5 or her deleterious »ud? 
< . stances. When used
5 daily it gives tone ana 
s strength to theURIFIER i aud affords resistance to

V n r .V. J contagious disease* _ AS 
a remedy for impurities 

. blood, diseases of the kidneys andi dibw-

SALE EVERYWHERE. ASK FOR IT
FltuPRIETUR

lustàvë Laviolette.M.D.
OffitSe and Laboratory

& 234 St Paul-st, Montreal.

Fork Snowed tnder.
Cork, Feb. 7.—Snow has fallen for 16 

hours in southwestern Ireland. Several 
trains are embedded in drifts, and no 

rehearsal ranway in the region is operating regu- 
last night, |a r Communication, with Killarney, 

Tralee, Mallow and Bantry has been eus- 
pended^

it Is NotTUBE'S
LOOD What We SayA ikating match took place last Tuee- 

Onv at the rink near the G.T.K bridge, 
w *Cn . ruUto* over a three-mile course. W. 
Woolley ot' Toronto carried off first prize, 
Guoi^o I.llison 2, ami \y, Binerton 3.

Two Chinese Ironclads Kink.dinner of the Queen 
not plae9 last night 

. The president, 
Mr W. J. Mcveign, ov.uuyiex. chair,
aaid the other local clubs 
sented. Those 
tertolnment were 
Sparrow

The first annual 
Citv Bicycle Club 
at the Gladstone

W. J. McVeigh, occupied t

u, Feb. 7.—The correspondent. 
Central New» at .Wei-Hai-Wei 

the Chinese iro.vluT 
beèîÉ

Belgium Feels It
Antwerp, Feb. 7.—The River Sheldt ia 

frozen over with ice eo solid as to en-
Naviga-

Londou

telegraphs that
Chen Yuen and Ting Yuen lwve 
sunk.

A despatch to The Globe uavs the 
lias shelled that part oi

But What

Hood’s
House. P«

Whltewsy’s New Cabin,!.
St. John's, Mid., Feb. 7.—The Wluteway 

Cabinet crisis waa ended to-mght, and
the new Ministry will be gazetted to , ............. __
morrow. The Cabinet proper will be : A w. Barton.
composed oi Sir W. V’ 'VÜ‘,!!^,frt’B(HHl ] The Wallers 4'sse Adlonmcd.
mier and Attoruey-Geiiernl. Robert , Q reb 7._The case agamet
Colonial Secretary: Henry '°ode, j Th j. Wutters. actiug Commissioner
veyor-. enerair auM * ■ £££ • , ! ol Vu6tum.s, was called in tha Police

ss'es 'FTêî Erie ' «zs?» » ssr*
seats in the Cabinet. The Mr Hoeg, Q.C., who was present tor
is tbe sume us that in the origiucfl Crown, consented to this being doue,
way Ministry, which was dissolved lust ^crown, Mag.etrate 0T,ara agreed, 
year on account of bribery convie , renewed, Mr. Watters forEmerson replace. w» ^ Hh i Jo*ph

will j Kavunagh $1000 each The case was
i postponed until Thursday next.

Sarsa
parilla

That Tells the Story. Its record is 
unequalled in the history of medicine. 
Even when other preparations fail,

Sarsa
parilla

Doesable people to.cross on foot, 
tion ie totally euapended above Austra- 
weil...... :uMe*r* ffsM,! s-

Frank Wright, E. D, Dsvl, audI a st° *n, g^U t*1 f Ch I c sge .* ° U . v i d ■ on" wli 1 ' r e- 

nsln hera until their return, lick .ay. 
ra.t Johnson and Uonoghue will surely 
meet in s 3-mllu race, »« It is Uonoghue s 
greatest wish.

At the annual competition among

i î^tiysî'Msa
wL. won by w F. Thoms, with a score

Specialty
Guinea
Trousers.

C’hiueaK fleet 
Wei-Hai-Wei which is occupied oy ihe 
Japanese. Three fureigners named Wal
pole, tiehnell and Thomas are n-portvd 
to have been killed or Taken prisoners. 
The native papers at Shanghai assert 
that the Japanese geueral, Nodzuda,-was 
killed ut Hai-tlheug.

9 A Missouri College Burned.
Jackson, Miss., Feb. 7.—This morning 

Belhaveu College caught fire from the 
furnace room. Tbe wind was blowing 
Btuch a gale and the flame* spread with 
such rapidity that in two hours all was 
in ruins. There, were (56 persons m 
thé college, and all escaped. The buikl- 
iug and contents were valued at $5U,UUU, 
insurance $19,000. _____

ern

Hood’sthe

ght end Passenger Agset, 
Housie Block, York-strect,

PirsttUttl.

Cures entertained ti-tFrank E. Hodgius
"rrleo Thup,«r£° Draisun, mV, D. POTTINGER,

M.P?GeTg^Kav^iie'c. a! Mnîî" Tud KaBws, OHics, Moncton, N. B..
yi, D. Maephersun. «OTâfllDer, V*.

Personal-
John W. Bunting, who for some time 

conducted » drug store on WeUesley- 
atreet, died at Pickering yesterday, aged 
33 years. Iwtoeased was a member of
Stevenson Lodge, ▲.? and A.M*

DQUARTERS FOR CREAM.
,o7‘a,".œlr-“yu2rut”o.'L.,row.»"-«
1 . ixm a svecialty.

Dinner.
THE ENGLISH Charlottetown, P.E.I., Feb’ J'T-^aid

cnVLian Mattiegu a d 80, living »ear Emerald 
accidentally choked to death 

while eatmg his

4'hokcd to Death at

except that George 
James Fox. The Legislature 
to-morrotv, when the new Mmistry 
probably declare its policy.

7 Hood's Pille ate purely vegetable. 26c.
TAILOR Junction,imaun with a yigye „f ment

dinner,
KENSINGTON DAIRY,

College-** jfc
lds Yonge-St,. Op. 
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Fl R È NOTICE.
tfffB TORONTO WORtD; FRIDAY / Canada’s Empn

.
iD. Ritchia 4 dûfrom Ladenbiirg, Thaï manu & Co„ New 

ï’ork: The market is waiting for the 
vote in the House ou the administration 
bond and currency bill. , Reports from 
Washington about thje résuit are so fluc
tuating that there' is room for consider
able speculative uncertainty. The Gov- 
ernemnt bond market was stronger this 
afternoon. Apart from this there was 
no indication excepting the fact that 
the House voted down all the amend
ments of the bi-metallists and silver- 
me. The stock market has simply wait
ed for this and for expected announce
ment of the bond issues. The afternoon 
market was1 in a state of suspense and 
correspondingly inactive. The only 
trading was in General Electric, in which 
the traders created some manipulative 
activity. ________________________

SIXTEENALWAYS IN THE LEAD !J_ ■
ESTATE NOTICES. 

TO CREDITORS. BUNTIN, REID & CO.John Macdonald & Co.
j^oTICE

med* m BiU.? ând^M^y An»

and other., defendant,, the credit
or. el William Ca.o White, late »l j" 
Towo.hli. ol llertou.m the County «I W eut- 
worth. the died on the 17th Augmt, 1887.

COLLID
llllllll'lMIMimillllllllMlIlimllllll 

IN THE FUTURE AS IN THE PAST
“UNION MADE”

WHOLESALE STATIONERS, „
PAPER AND ENVELOPE MANUFACTURERS,

29 WELLINGTON-ST. W., TORONTO.

We beg
friends that notwithstanding the heavy damage sus
tained by us in the recent fires which occurred in our 
city, we are opened for business the same as usual. 
We have employed an extra staff and our stock has 
been as carefully overhauled as is possible. All the 
lines that have been in the slightest degree damaged 
by smoke or water have been removed from our 
warehouse to adjoining premises in our rear, namely,
No. 38 Front-street. . .. .

We further beg to advise the trade in general that 
on and after WEDNESDAY, the 6th of FEBRUARY, 
we will be in a position to offer some exceptionally 
good job lines. These lines are only slightly damaged

y Wetere also receiving many letters from our out
side customers asking for damaged stock, and we 
take this opportunity of advising that it is impossible 
to sell these goods on sample, as we cannot 
guarantee any goods sold as jobs, nor can we ta e 
the responsibility of shipping goods on approval. 
Those within reasonable distance would do well to 
visit our city and see for themselves what lines we 
are offering.

TO THE TRADE: THE ORIENTAL STEAM LAUNDRYJane S. 
White

New shipment in SILKS
ju*t received, suitable for 
Blouses, Evening Wear end 
Trimmings:

SILKS.
SILKS.
SILKS.
SILKS.
SILKS.
SILKS.
SILKS.
SILKS.
SILKS.

and patrou. to know .h.t they wU. find »Jj*f“dSSSSSSWnSt

wbo died on or «fontbs,ore ^ .WAlc» Telephone M.8. No.

u 170, ITS and 174 King-etreet west.

Toronto, Feb. 1st, 1895.

to announce to our many customers andwishes friends TRADE HA1V<X ,4b„„Ue'f William Robert White, into of_ the N0S, 168,170. 172 AN D 
City of Toronto, 
tho
18th flay 
post prepn 
of Hamilton 
cutrix e:
White an# for tho Administrator ao uwju 
of William Robert White, deceased^ theIr 
Chrlstia

A G.T.R. M2'‘€',ie.° A'Monc/ 

1 ton, the Solicitors for the Exe- 
nrt Executors of William Cuee 
id for tho Administrator ad litem

GLAOE TAFFETAS.
PLaIN AND FANCY JAPAN, 
FANCY FIGURED,
PIN SPOTS,
CHECKS,
PONGEE.
PONGOR,
CHINA, ALSO 
BLACK and colored 

surahs.

A. H. SULLIVAN & CO.
135 .................... Ill................. ......

Assurance, 152 and
w▼ m ■75 5-8; Western

B. and Loan .Association,
Can. Lauded and Nat. Inv. Co., 122 and 
120 8-4; Canada Permanent, 155 bid; 
do 20 per cent., 165 bid; Canadian ». 
and Loan.* 114 bid; Central Canada Loan, 
124 1,4 and 123; Dom. Savings and In?. 
So©.. '75 bid; Farmers* L. and Savings, 

cent., 98 asked ; 
cent., 124 

120 and

: WAITING FOR THE BONDISSEaddress and de- lWi.Se.E?tM,srÿU.‘Vn5

the .aid judgment. Every creditor hold* 
Inc any eecurlty i« t„ produce the same 

Filling Letter Order» a Specialty, before .me. at my chambers, at the Court
House, Hamilton, or. the 20th day of Feb
ruary, 1895. at eleven o clock, forenoon, be- 
luK tho time appointed for adjudication on

FIRE PS IT FINE CUTLERYORDERS SOLICITED.
ras iifcrüfîr mabkrtb akbqoibt

AND FBAXOBKLUSS.
■ HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Kent’s Knife Cleaners One Man CreAll Increase In Bank Clearing, nt Toronto 112 anted; do 20 per
„ _ . _, wll.Bt Freehold. 133 bid; do 20 per

-Sterling Exchange It Weaker-Whcat Hamilton Provident,
Irregnlar, Closing Heavy nt Chicago- [94. jjuru!i aud Erie L. and Sayings, 
Provision, On n Higher Basis-Limited 1(j3 bid: do 20 per cent., 168 bid: Land-
Becelnts In the West-Cotton Stronger, ed Banking and Loan, 113 1-2 bid; Land 
Receipt. In the ssest 10, Security Co., 120 aaked; Lon. and Can.

Thursday Evening, Feb. 7. and A„ 121 and 118 8-4; Manitoba 
Dominion Telegraph is higher. Loan, 100 aaked; Ontario Industrial
Toronto Street Railway • hares n lit- Rofrn, 50 hid; Ontario Loan and Deb.. 

tic firmer to-day. , 128 3-4; bid; People’s Loan, 40 bid; Real
Sterling exchange ie, rather weaker Estate Loan and Deb. Co., naked , 

to-dnv. vrhie In-ha unfavorable for gold Toronto Saving. and Loan, 120 and 
exports. ’ 118; Union Loan and Savings, 125 and

Consols are firmer, closing at 104 7-6 r22; Western Canada L. and S., 161 bid; 
'"-for money and at 104 1-2 for aeconut. j,, 25 ]ier cent., 154 asked.

Canadian Pacific steady, closing in Morning transactions : Standard, 16 
London at 53 il-4. St. Paul closed at nt ](J2; Gas. 20 at 1981-4; Dominion 
57 3-4.1 Erie at 10 3-4 and New York at Telegraph, 20, 100 at 115 1-4; Cable, 25 
102 1 -2. at 144 7-8. 25, 25 at 144 3-4; Telephone,

The clearings of Winnipeg banks the 25 at 154 3-4: Toronto Street Railway, 
pant week were $73,0,687. 25. 12 at 75, 50 at 75 1*4, 100, 25 at

The earnings of the Grand Trunk Kail- 75 7-8. 25, 25 at 76, 25, 50 at 761-8, 
for the week ended Feb. 2 were ioo, 25 at 76; Canada Lauded Loan, 12,

28 at 121.
Afternoon transactions: Freehold Loan, 

Hamilton Provident, 15 at

John Macdonald & Co. “tinted“fid. 28th day of January. 18S5.

Hamilton, Ont.. So-

RICE LEWIS & SON
Wellington end Front-street» Best, 

Toronto. ^
<I-i mu «*«*>♦

Corner King and VIctorla-streste, 
Toronto.

Carecallen & Caliill, 
ficitor* for Plaintiff. 555 The Chicago Exd 

scoped By t 
pedoes on tn 
Wreck Takes 
an Ontario 
Mainwaring A 
—Judge Burtj 
Q.C., and A.

;

HOW TO MEND THEIR WAYS. Commercial Miscellany.
Oil closed at 1031-4.
Cash wheat at Chicago 50 l-2c.
Puts on May wheat 63 3-8c, calls 63 

7-8c.
Puts on May corn 44 3-4c,calls 45 3-4c 

to 45 7-8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.30 

for cash, February and March.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 

8000; market slow but strong. Sheep 
7000; market firm aud 10c higher.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 22,000: official Wednesday 23,769; 
left over 3000. Market dragging and 
prices 5c to 10c higher. Heavy shippers 
$4 to $4,60. Estimated for Friday 20,- 
000.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 
2117 barrels and 2132 sacks; wheat 52,- 
00Q bushels.

Receipts of wheat at Duluth to-day 60 
cars.

Primary receipts of Wheat in the west 
to-day 87,000 bushels, and shipments 84,- 
000 bushels.

ALL MENANNUAL MEETING OF THE GOOD 
AOiDf ASSOCIATION.

1
Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of\he following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, lose of 

‘ vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimpies 
on the face aud body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sléep, constipation, dulness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 

■ surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking ikin, etc., are all ayrr.p- 
tome of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity .unless cured. The spring of 
vital force havingloelita tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your 'address for hook on dis
eases peculiar to man. sent tree seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
donetl-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada,

5, 10 & 20c PLUGS
Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince you.

We caution smokers of “ DERBY'1 Flag 
•gainst some dealers, who will offer yea ; 
other brands on which they make more profit. 
Renfember that the “DERBY’* costs thes^ 
more money than any ottwrtobacco.

Delegates From AU Parts ef Ontario Confer 
—They Bring In Cood Reports—Speeches 
ei the Lieutenant-Governor and the 
Minister of Agriculture — Valuable 
Suggestions.

About 120 farmers end representative men 
met in Association Hall yesterday afternoon 
at the first annual meeting of the Ontario 
Good Roads Association.

The president, Andrew Pattallo, Wood- 
stock. was in the chair. Among those pres
ent were: D. M. McPherson, M.L.JL, New 
burg; J. F. Beam, Black Creek: W. H- 
Taylor, Muekoka; A. H. Pettit, Grimsby; 
J. W. Spence, London; A. W. Campbell, St. 
Thomas; EL Rankin, Collins Bay; Dr. 
Kitchen, St George, H. J. Bowmen, Berlin ; 
William Monroe, Braemar; J. C. Dance, 
KingsmilL

On the platform were the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario and Hon. John Dry den, 
Minister of Agriculture.

The Objects Sought.
President Pattulio described the progress 

erf the association as greater than antici
pated, and much good was looked for in the 
way of reform.

A number of delegates gave brief ad
dressee, very much like an experience meet
ing, as to the need of road" reform. No 
radical changes were advocated, but the 
abolition of statute labor was favorably re
ferred to.

The chairman said the speeches delivered 
showed increasing interest in the association. 
A1J agreed that there are evils and defects 
which it was hoped that this association 
might be the means of remedying.

The Lieut.-Governor was called on and 
said: Of the utmost importance to farmers 
to tho question of good roads. Competition 
in agricultural products has been so keen 
that it is necessary to get such products to 
market at the least possible cost. Witnont 
this it matters little what their excellence 

, may be. If means of transportation are im
peded, it means considerable increase in the 
eoet of production. The county with the 
best roads will have generally the best trade. 
Further markets can then be reached at very 
little more cost than nearer ones. It is a 
positive loss to the farmer to have his teams 
unused and horses idle in the autumn on ac- 
eount of the badness of the roads.

Practical men tell us of the waste and in
utility of statute labor in many places. They 
speak of loitering and wrestling and playing, 
putting in ten minutes’ work instead of an 
hour. In such cases the county does not 
benefit 50 cents a day for the work which is 
put in. Hence the importance of consider
ing a better method.

Through the stalling I 

express train on the 
snowdrift near BighfielJ 
1 1-2 miles west 'of vj 
and the failure of the 
6 local from London to 
nais placed on the trac 
sent back from the stl 

warn them,, a pitch-in <e 
suited in the death ol 

the fatal injury of & 
end one of the trainuj 
more or less serious td 
other paeseugers. Owinj 
the steam heating appal 
the stoves had been lid 
a short time previousÜ 
collision occurred the 1 
tbeT cars took fire. Tl 
Detroit and Jamaica, tl 
aiid two passenger coal 
consumed.

wa y
$268,062, a decrease of $27,379 
compared with the same week of last 
year. 4 at 133 3-4;

A Washington special says that the 125; London aud Canadian, 60 at 119. 
gold amendment holds. The House vot
ed down the declaration for bi-metal- i g

as THE “MAPLE LEAF*' BRAND, 
THE “BEAVER” BRAND - See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cap,* 

also the Knights of Labor tag, are on^^esdt

All-Wool Ingrain CarpetsThe business failures in Canada this . 
week, accortUlTg to R. G. Dun & Co., num- : 

, her 52, ns against 54 last week aud 60 i 
the corresponding week of last year. I

aVery fine 
New

/ BUY ONLY THEr BLOUNT HOB CHECK & SPRIHSBOSNIA
Ar® warranted equal to the best Imported at much 

lower prices.INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED,

rentjTcollected.

JOHN STARK & CO

PRUNESWINDSOR 
DAIRY SALT

I
IITHEThese Goods are choice, 

seasonable and right.nded by
Robot-c-

is recoin me 
Prof. Jas. W. 
son. Dominion Dairy 
Commisnioner. as THE 

Buttermak-

f

I I THE EBÏ-BLNIN Cl., LTD
• M Wholesale Grocers.

TORONTO. ONT.

Has the wear of Wilton at Tapestry Cost.i.jSsrari^ BEST for 
intr.

Toron'o Salt Works
1ÏS Adelaide East. 

Toronto.

26 Toronto-etreet,>

Honest, Clean, Canadian Carpets THE DE]
JOSEPH, Frank J., b 

law. clerk, Legislative J 
tor of The Law Digest 
203 Jarvis-Btreet, was 
Pullman car Jamaica I 
curred. Burned to deaj

Dreaditufls.
• traight 

to $2.65,1
withFlour—Trade inactive, 

rollers quoted at $2.55 
Toronto freights, according to quality.

Brink Clvnrlng, at Toronto. ' 22“° red 219; O.ttorio 10o'“a“ke“°foron-’ ^E0»‘ Sh°”* n0minal ** *16 *°

The clearings this wpok arc most sftt- ,u. 245 and 239 1-2; Merchants'. 167 aud Wheat—The teeling is firm with limit- 
islactorv, tx-ing over a million greater jyg. People's. 125 and 120; Commerce, e(i offerings. White and red quoted at 57o 
than last week and the corresponding au(] 237; Montreal Telegraph, 158 to 67 l-2c west, and spring sold on Mid.
week of last vear. Following are the onj 155 1-2; Richelieu, xd„ 98 and 95; darnl at 63o. Manitoba wheat is unchanged,
ngnvcs, with comparisons: Street Railway, 184 and 1831-2; Cable, car at 8°3e ’ “

Clearings. Balance, 144 3-8 and 144; Telephone, 156 and 154; ‘^..,,2 7 Li^of 10m bushel, of cut-
The Daily Bulletin (R. O. Dun & Co.) says: ^ ,.......................  ........*:,o;7.oe3 *1*5 MO Duluth, 3 3-4 and 31-4: do., pref., 10 and do^anrl^~A “ont.i'dTat 46c

“The commercial situation in Ontario is un* Kti". 7...................................... I'ti's -.i'i ”■ C.P.R., 623-4 aud 621-4; Northwest oats—The market is easier and sales out-
chaneet The snowstorms have baen follow- Feb. 4......................................... mi's,! pn ioi) Laud, Co., 60 asked; Uas, 194 and 193 at 27 l-2c for mixed and 28 l-2c for
ed bv rero weather, .vhicti has b-e-l so severe Feb 5..................................... i’ofi 410 lt6;u» 1-2; Toronto Street Railway, 76 and white, north and west. Cars on track are
in many localit és that traflic has baeu some- _.......................... «05.516 CU.027 75 1-2. I ! quoted at 32c to 32 l-2c.
what impeded thereby. Business interests ........................ ................... ——Morning sales: C.P.R., 125 at 521-2 ; | Peas-The demand is fair, with sales west
are also sulter.ug by the increased activity j Totals............................v.$0.360.870 *. 64..,o Cul)1(, 8g at 50 at 144 3-4, 25 at at 63 l-2c, and on Midland at 63c.
in political circles, which have given rise to IjaBt „eek.............................*5.334 940 * 784.07* 1+i 7„8 B0 at 144 x-2 Street Railway, Rye-The market is firm, with sales out-
a feeling that elections are drawing near Cor week. 1834................. 200 at 184; do., new, 275 at 182, 6 at aide at 42o to 43o east.
The general feeling is that elections cannot • lt>93................... k,444-'c8________ ,#1 1.9- I in a 95 „t 1921-2 16 at 192 Buckwheat-The market fs qu
come too soon, and the sooner that tney are orvi rtc : 1-2- Telenho’ne 25 at 155 : Toronto prices steady, oar. selling outsideover the better. Tariff reform creates un- STOCKS AND BONDS.;H 05 at 75 50 at 751-8 I-------------------------------------------------------
certainty aud distrust, and while such feel- ----------- \ îï i*’ Sk tl îaî.o 000 TO LOAN At «• 5^®nd •
ines last there is little hope of any improve- MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 10V at <5 3-4, 200 at «6, 26 at 76 1 2. , 3>OOU,UUU I U LUMli per cent, on

iVirnfle to yield from 4 to 3 oer cent., a ilmnle for Trus- Afternoon sales: Duluth, 100 at 81-2; Real Estate. Security in sums to suit. Rents col-
"The M o( February which was the tees or for deposit wl.htioHINlON Oovernm.nt Gas, 100 at 192 3-4, 126 at 198; Tele- leoled. Valuation.and Arbitrations attended to.

source of4a good many mfsgiving, among the p'tir'renu " ™" P»one, 31 at 15?. ■
Montreal drygoods trade, passed off fairly, vest In large blocs, at a perce ------------------------------------
Taken as a whole a fair average of payments 
was provided for, while several uouses among 
those cousultad say they were agreeably dis
appointed in being asked for fewer renewals
tb»The3aynn™al J^na'a^ales, in" London, of Honey Mar»... SKATES
the Hudson Bay Co.'s and Lampson Sc Co.'s Money is unclmnged, the rate on call ____ Ol\A I tO
collection of raw furs resulted m a decline in loans being 4 pel cent, both here ss.^ases^ a si is.nniusnr n n
all lines of Canadian furs except mink and in Montreal. The market is firmer m A|KENHEAD HARDWARE CO*marten, and buyers’ prices have been revised New York at 1 1-2 to 2 per cent and nmtnntnw nnnu iinil». ww
accorninzh.” i in London at lj-,2 per cent, llie Bank 6 ADELAIDE EAST. 246

! of England discount rate is unchanged 
Inspector Stephen Explains. 2, and the open market rate i«

Inspector Stephen made the follow}- 15-iG per cent. t 
ing statement in regard to an article - 
headed, "Discipline with a Vengeance,” j 
which appeared in yesterday's World ;
“The article is wholly erroneous, 
calculated to mislead the public. I was 
engaged ati the Assize Court up till 3.45 
yesterday, aud it was not until 2V min
utes past 4 that ' I xms called up by 
P. C. Bedford, saying tlmt a fire had 
appeared at hie house aud the icehouse 
adjoining. For all I knew, P.C. Bedford 

doing duty at the time on the cor- 
of King aud Yonge-ptreets. Sergt.

Seymour omitted to report to me that 
Bedford had not come on duty at the 
usual time, namely, 2.45. -4s I said, 
the first intimation 1 had received he 
wus off duty was at 4.20. Bedford told 

there had been a fire and that he 
detained from duty for this reason

1 The most perfect of all door ohaokf** | 
Noiseless, Strong and Durable.

Its merits and superiority endorsed of 3 
all the leading architects. All the betta< >; 
olass of buildings have adopted them 
throughout Canada. Over 150 on the ne<.< 
Parliament Buildings. The best of testU ■ * 
monials furnished. Beware of infringemehtojp 
Orders will receive prompt attention.
A. S. COMP AIN & Co., sole agents fof 
Canada, 37 Yonge-street.

Can be had of all First-Class Carpet Dealers.c_

SB! THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. CO., LTD. 
BEST QUALITY COAL.

FATALLY IM
MONAHAN, John S. fj 

ahanj, stenographer a 
Court, residence 98 111 

/Compound fracture Of 
^ hip badly crushed,- sevj 

ries, fracture of sever] 
left hand, cut across f] 
serious condition. At a 
Vital.

MAINWARING, ObarlJ 
6, of Stratford, Injury i 
er part of abdomen aud 
internal Injuries. Will j 
taken to Stratford.

THE TRADE SITUATION,

Politics and Severe Weal her Have a Bad 
EflTect on Business.

grateful-comforting. I

EPPS’S$3.75"-$4.75E-$5NO. 2
NUT BREAKFAST-SUPPER. :

let and 
at 36o

“B/ s thorough knowledge of the ass 
tural laws whicn govern tne operations ei 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of walk 
•elected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided fc:

breakfast and supper u delicately Ilsv« 
ored beverage whioh may save us maa| 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by tho Judlclo 
uso of such articles of diet that a oonstitl 
tiou may be geadually built up until stro 
enough to resist every tendency to 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
la a weak point. We may escape many « 
fatal «haft by keeping ourselves well fortto 
fled with pure blood and 
ished frame--Civil Service 

Made simply with belli 
Bold only la packets by grocers, 
thus : ?
JAMES EPPS A Ce., Lid.,

Chemists, London, England.

. . THE OTHEK I!
HESS, John, fireman < 

Stratford, leg injured, 
and back hurt. Serious. 

v lord.

WOOD.

Beet MAPLE & BEECH S5.00 
2i QUALITY - - 4.00 
BEST PINE- - 400 
DM SUBS - - $éI

fz

BURTON, Hon. GeoJ 
Court of Appeal; 292 
west, scalp wound, cut 
severe shock; injuries d 
Removed to his home.

OSLER, Hou. Mr. Ju 
street, slightly hurt.

OSLER, B. B., Q.C., 1 
slightly injured.

AYLESWOBTH, A., li.J 
jured, taken! to; his boni 
avenue.

TURNER, William, aJ 
Ont., express meaeeugej 
diau Express Company,] 
of head and face, attd 
pany’s offices. Sent ba] 
night.

NOR YEN, Charles, pJ 
engo to Montreal, heJ 
with broken glass; wd 
Union Station and Stj 
tal. Proceeded on li 
night.

WATT, porter of Pul 
back injured in jumpiJ 
fee blight.

ATKINSON, Joseph J 
one rib broken and lij 
Taken to his home, 7ll

WM. A. LEE & SON
Æmilius Jarvis & Co. HOCKEY

STICKS
Real Estate and Financial Brokers,

General Agent» Western Fire and Marine As
surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Oo.. 
National ^ire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co . Lloyd's Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee «6 Accident Oo„ 
Employers'Liability, Accident dt Common Car
riers' Pollutes Issued.

Offices: IO Adelalde-st. B. 
Phones 592 St 2075.

floating
Telephone 1873.Office SSKing-street W.Mew Way for Mending Hoads.

His Honor then referred to the need of 
Improved methods of road-making and re
pairing. He thought the farmers of Ontario 
bod intelligence enough to adopt a better 
system. Counties have contributed large 
sums in bonuses to railways; for the expen
diture of e less sum they would receive more 
benefit in good highways.

The Lieut.-Governor next referred to the 
fact that Governor Daly of Nova Scotia had 
announced the introduction of a bill to pro
mote better roads; and to the mention in the 
Queen’s Speech of proposed legislation for 
light railways. All this confirmed what be 
had stated, that the coat of transportation 
inters largely into the question of market 
prices.

AND
*

a properly 
1 Gazette, 

ng water

noim

or milk.
labeled>2
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THE FARMERS* MARKETS-now scarce and firm for choice; 

13o to 16c; tubs. 14c to 17o
Rutter is

22o; cheese, 10 l-2c to 11c; eggs, strictly 
fresh, 20c, held 16c and limed llo to 12c; 
dried apples, 5e to 5 l*2c; beans, $1.20 
to $1.36; potatoes, 60c; poultry in good 
demurtd, turkeys, 8c, to 10c; geese, 7c to 
8c; chicken, 30o to 60c; ducks, 36c to 70c; 
feat liera, 9c to 45c. Consignments of above 
solicited. J. r. Young & Co., Produce 
Commission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

;v¥ioils
rolls 15o to 18c.; creamery, 20c to Business dull at the St. Lawrence mar

ket to-day, and prices generally steady.

Wheat firm. 100 bushels selling at 64 l-2o 
for white. Goose is quoted at 60c. Barley 
dull, 400 bushels sellkag « 
changed. 200 bushels selling 
36c. One load of peas sold 

Huy anil -Straw.
Hay in fair supply, 15 loads selling at 

$10 to $11 for timothy, and at $7.60 
to $8.60 for clover. Car lots of baled $8.50 
to $9. Straw sold at $6.60 to $7.50 a ton.

ïf-txr»BO Cents Extra, for Cyt- 
tii^ana Splitting.

ELIAS ROGERS & 00
»

ESTABLISHED 1864.

E. R. C. CLARKSONand at 48c. Oats un- 
at 34 l-2o to 
at 62o. At and Below Cost.

Special Cut In Gents’ Caps, 
Coats, Etc.

Trustee. Liquidator. Receiver.

CLARKSON & CROSSAbout Hard Times.
Then His Honor touched on a subject 

whioh enl sled the endorsation of the farm
ers. Said he, “Talk about hard times I It 
would be much better for all of us if there 

That is where bard times

HENRY A. KING & CO. VChartered Accountants. WHMIIW
wrUKUKHKM.

Stocks Crain and
Private wires to Chicago,

York and Montreal.'
Room» 213-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel, 2031, Toronto.

mNorth British & Mercantile Ciamtewere no waste, 
come in. Don’t fritter away the time of 
hundreds and thousands of young men on 
statute labor when they ought to be earning 

- three times as muph on the farm.
“I hone that you will be able to suggest to 

the Minister of Agriculture and the Legisla
ture some scheme which may result in prac
tical legislation.”

Provisions, 
New TheGEO. H. MAY HAMMONDFAIR26 Wellington-St., Tornto. 246 j Furrier 

129 YONGÈ-ST.

in Trustuntant, Auditor, Assignee 
ition to collect ione.

Public Acco 
Special attenForeign Exchange. Square and Honest dealing, honest weight, 

pure coal and prompt attention to ordeia— 
and the lowest prices, consistent with gooa 
quality. These are the ciqlmn we make on 
your consideration.

Rates of exchange, as repjrce l by ÆmlUue 
jai vls A 'Jo., sloax brokers, are as follows:

Between Banks 
Counter. Buyers. 
t* to M i a tu to 

| üîi to 10 | 9*6 too
I 10>6 to 10M | 9% to 9

RATES IN NEW TORS.
Postedl 

1 4.87*
| 4.89

STOKf Ol TM
No. 4 (Chicago) exp 

in Toronto at 8.15 u 
at 12.45, five hours 
of one baggage car, 01 

coaches and 
■HVL. Jamaica. 
60 jMteseugerd on bo 
tiees Osier and Burtot 
A. B: Ay les worth, Q.C 
assistant clerk of t 
•embly, aud Court 8tt 
Monahan, who had bti 
Mitchell, where they 
pu the South Perth ele 

Only other occupant 
Mi. J. E, Atkinson of 
Charles Carr, manage i 
Street Railway and 1 
tary for Mr. Everett.

X The €ra

61FBORT-ST. [1ST. 45 WELLlHGIfll-SI. EASTNew, Work Stocks.
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows :

etitom PIE’S246TELEPHONE 1750.

BEIL TELEPHONE OF CUMWÛK
and because his wjfe was sick and she 
might have to be carried out. I ascer
tained from him that the fire was out 
as far as his house was concerned, and 
that two nurses were in charge of his 
wife. He then said. ‘Will I go on duty, 
Inspector?' Says I, T don’t think you 
are of any use at home: you may as well 
come.’ He came and reported for duty 
at a quarter to 5 o'clock. Ou report
ing at the station I said to him, ‘Red- 
ford, you are quite right to stay at ^ 
home looking after your wife and pro
perty. Under the
would have done the same as you did.’ 
That is all there is in it. If corrobora
tion is no ceded, the police matron was 
there, and she 
I say.”

I- 32 die
II- 16 

15-10

New York funds ! 
Sterling, 60 days | 

do demand |

Willingness to Aid Transportation.
Tbe chairman, in reference to the large 

sums counties had given to railways, said 
that, though some of the money had been 
wisely spent, bonuses would uot now be 
minted, judging from the experience the 
formers had. ^

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice 

to 17c; bakers’, 13o to 14c; pound* rolls, 
18o to 20c, and creamery 20o to 23o. Eggs, 
llo to 12 l-2c for limed, 16o to 18o 
for fresh, and 22o to 25o for new laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to llo.

Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 35o to 

50o per pair ; ducks, 60c to Y5o ; geese, 
be to 7c, and turk

Dressed hogs 
Hams, smoked,
long clear, 6 3-4c to 7 l-4c; 
bacon. lOo to 10 l-2o; rolls, 8c to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess, $12 to $12.50 per barrel, 
mess pork, $14.50 to $15; do., short cut* 
$15 to $16.50: lard, In pails, 8 3-4c; tubs 
8 l-4o to 8 l-2c, tierces 8o.

PEOPLE’S Cllt CIIP1U.Open- High- Low- Clos
ing. esk est. ing OFU-tub, 16o passenger ci 

Detroit andMM CoV93^ 93^r Ref. Oo.....
Tobaoco........

i (Jhes. &. Ohio...................
Cotton Oil.........................
Atculson............................
Chi.. Burlington <K Q..
Chicago Gas Trust........
Causae Southern..........
C.C.C. & I.........................
Del. & Hudson................
Del., Lac. ot W, ...........
Erlo....................................
Lake Shore.....................
Louisville «ft Nashville.
Manual tan........................
Missouri Pacltic............
U.S. Cordage Co............
New Kugland........ .........
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Non u western.................
General Electric Co.... 

Island A

Am. Suga: 
American

! 4.8ffVi to 4 87 
| 4.8744 to 4.88

95:4-486% 95>i
17

95^4 ....OFFIOBS • •

Cor. College and Yong 
Cor. Queen and Partial------

m ---------- n" r ------ Mini t i'or. Queen and Spadina..................... L®,
r Yards, Foot of Bathurst-street....TeL 2874.

PUUI.IO OWPIOB.171717 a Vmkkv
Sterling. 60 days.... 

do. demand.... .Tel. 4048. 
Tel. 1310.

19*$ 19%19?$197/i
4*8•to4Hi 4^

Long Distance Lines72V6 7$to72 to
75^

The Minister of Agriculture.
Hon. John Dryden said good roads were a 

matter of education, and by means of this 
association the educational process was 
being advanced. He admitted he had no 
Jegislative plan for the attainment of their 

-'dbject. The matter was being discussed in 
the press and on platforms. Unity of action 
will lead to a plan which may be car- 

oat in the near future. Some 
had condemned the

MONEY TO LEND
5 V2 and 5 °i°

74%73.^
48^b

1^8 yA
159^b

eys 80 to do. 
steady at $5.16 to $5.25.

123Ü1ÜW 12»M Pernona wishing to communicate b, 
telepbon. with other citlee nnd towne

Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.^

9 l-2o to 10 l-4o; bacon, 
breakfastw.m 1UHAfl’tiY DIRECT TO

belli, “as there is the jjruapect^ now for con, 20 s ^taUtrej, 24s bd , cheese, » hit ,

8 Co™ teen v“y active, weak and strong c^L ^“«ting'd 

by turns, its closing nt, about the lowest owing, to^ light y
price of day. The trading been heavy : on passage 24s 3d^ Lu Ush country 
and largelv local. The country commis- j markets steady. firmer
eion houses" have been the prominent buy- m£iTde°r'£?0 wheat firm ; 'futures

firm red winter 4s 6 3-4d for March and 
4b 7 3-4d for May. Spot wheat firm ; 
futures strong at 4s 0 3-4d for April, 
May and June. Flour 15s.

Paris wheat 19! 25c for March, and 
flour 43f for March.

London—Close—^Wheat oif coast noth
ing doing. Maize on passage firmer.

Paris wheat quiet at 19Z 40c for March; 
flour quiet at 431 for Feb. and March.

Liverpool—Qlose—Spot wheat steady 
and futures firm at 4s 84 tor May. 
Maize, futures firm at 4s Id for April 
and May.

Icircumstances ALEXANDER, FÉRCUSSON & BLAIKIE 68$$ 68%68$$ 54
108% 108% 
22% 21%
4%

31% 80%

108%lObhi

128 Toronto* street* 
Toronto.

riod
ef the speakers 
itatute labor system. There were, he said, 
exceptions to the state of affairs condemned. 
Borne farmers worked as faithfully on the 
roads as on their own farms. Some even 
worked overtime, taking a pride in it, know
ing that they were making a road for them- 
wives.

Road repairing was more a question for 
the people concerned than for the Legisla
ture. One of the most important things in 
road-making is good drainage. , It was un
desirable to repair roads in ways favored by 
some pathmastera. The idea seems to pre
vail In certain districts that the best way to 
preserve a road is to put it in a position in 
which people cannot use it.

Mr. Dryden went on to advocate wide 
tires for wagons, and suggested that the as
sociation put itself in communication with 
the wagon manufacturers on the question. 
Statute labor, he thought, would not soon be 
done away with, bat good roads ought cer
tain Iv to supersede bad ones. «

“The farmers of this country are at pre
sent too poor to pay for labor outside them
selves for road-repairing. The main thing— 
the key of the situation—is to have a better 
control * and supervision of statute labor. 
There must bv overseers who know their 
business. Tuere meurt be a settled design, a 

^Special uniform plan for repairs.”
E; JLn conclusion, tbs Minister of Agriculture 

E advised the association to go slowly and not 
rush into expenditures they would after
wards regret.

Papers on road-repair and cognate matters 
were read and discussed.

The association meets again to-day.

4 %4 >4
246 31

can substantiate w tuait 09%b The train had read 
between the first com 
eibn A of Etobicoke,, 
of Highfield, when it 
a suowdriit, and w 
standstill. There is a 
at this point, starting 
and extending to Wed 

Just before No. 4 
of Brampton No. ti 
arrived, and was to 
When hid train bee aid 
Hollmger sent back I 
Fitzgerald to flag tl 
Fitzgerald claims thl 
a distance of three-j 
and placed two fog s 
He then retraced hid 
tance and stood bet 
flagged the train. A 
was raging at the 
that hie flag might I 
gineer of No. 6, he hd 
his head, between iJ 
Mainwaring evidentlj 
report of the fog sid 
the storm or observai 
ceeded down the ineli 
speed and crashed id 
stalled

iéiiÎ6Ü 16HToronto Stock Market.
Toronto, Fab. 7.-Montreal, 222 and 

219; Ontario, 93 aud 90; Toronto, 246 
and 241 1-2; Merchants', 166 and 164;

1-8; Imperial, 
and

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

9tt% 9797% 97%
lotto» Markets.

At New York the market is stronger.
March closed at 5.50, April at 5.53, May
at 5.63 aud June at 5.G2, aud July , Commerce, 138 aud 13. 
at 5 65. ! 183 and 184 1-4: Dominion, 276

----------------------------------- | 271 1-2; Standard, 1C4 aud 161; Hamil-
Business Men's Association. | ton, 154' 1-2 aud 153.

The Business Men’s Association of Toronto British America, 115 and 113; Consum- 
will meet for organization to-day at 28 ! er8' (las, 199 and 198; Dominion Tele- 
Vv e.iiugton-street east at 2 30 p.m. The j grrtph. 115 bid; Can. Northwest Land, 
object of the association is to advertise tho . pref., 70 aaked: Can. Pacific Railway 
ai.truetiuns of tbe city by the issue of guide ! stock, 53 and 51 1-2; Tornoto Electric 
books. foM-rs, etc , for di^tubution in d f- - j1G0 asked; Incandescent Light 
terent pn:*;s of me continent. It is pro- " * no 3-4 and 110; General Electric, 
pos'd to form c-.-umittees for carrying on the 9l)- k<1(1 commercial Cable Co., 144 1-2
different branches oL the work. 1 he finnnees ^ Bell Telephone Co., 155

tbe’citizens’and ^-nd 153 7-8;’ Montreal PStree* Railway 

ES."8 1 ,L am°Uat tr°m th* CUy and 702 and

■am29^ SSMÉ 
<Wi 63k,E B8MPac....Hock When deoressed or suffering 

from brain fag. over-work or 

mental worry drink

h32 ’A 3Uf*amOmaha..............................
Richmond Terminal...
Pad tic Mail........ .............
Phila. A Reading.
8t. Paul............
Union Pacific........
Western Union...
Distillers........... ..
Jersey Central.... 
National Lead....

22Ü little more of theera. We may lose a 
advance, but we feel it is safe to buy on 
the weak spots.122%

10 10

SALVADOR6694 87
994

68% 89
9*4

88% 88% Toronto Savings & Loan Co.9% 9%9% 9% « Chicago Markets.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on tho Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day : ' jr __________

88H 881*

%
mi 881*ao« Bottles Only.Subscribed Capital...........*1,060,000

Paid-up Capital..............

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per pent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES. Manaser.
IO Klne-st, West.

BOM fj600,0001»R ISM
Beia&atrdlt&C

G. W YARKER. Open'g H'h’st L'et Close,

Lager Brewers,;Toronto.54% 54% 53% 53%Sea-
Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed, 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured.

66% 65% 54% t45% 4G% 45

Oato-tiay............
“ —July..........

Pork—Jan..............3:

Lard—J 
•• -May..

45%
45% GUIDE—DURING THji

1895, mails cloM sw
BBC. t |

29% 89% ORONTO POSTAL 
month of February, 

are due as follbusi
UNION BANK BUILDING. TORONTO T<-29% Provisions—This has been the 

active day in a long time in this city, 
OutHde *and foreign byyiijg.

McIntyre & Wardwell-received the fol- 
Notwithstand-

H.L.HIME&CO.îô’sâ îô* âôîô'àô îô’iôNEW LAID EGGS scarce and sell at 22o 
to 25c. Butter sells better at 12c to 13o 
for medium, large rolls at 14c to 16c, and _
choice 16c to 18c per lb.; turkeys, 9c to/
10c.; geese, 6c to 8c.; chickens, 40c to 75c; staj.,.

ska, 60c to $1 pair; 
per barrel; dried
:: honey, 7c to 8c; beaus, $1.20 to 

bushel; onions, 75c per bag; Span
ish onions, 60c to 90c crate. Prompt re
mittances. A. Paxton & Co., commission 
merchants* 72 Colborne-street, Toronto.

close. -,

tl Ts
-3 3 »S S

7 00 3.35 12.00 p-UO- JSa ::~M hue 13.35 9-m.L»
a.m. P-m *S" tal' 

noon 836 «
3.U0 . i'2

1.30 «.« !•« I,4

i’rûé'rô é*éi «"77

A Restoration Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Loans Negotiated. Investmi 

Carefully Made. Rents and lnter,1 
est Collected. Orders by mall will 
receive prompt attentions 1» To- 
ronto-street.

ti.T,Pw-East............
U. & <4 Hallway..
U.T.-H. West...........
N.& N.W................
T,G^B...............
M id laud .*«•••«•••

ents5*506*35 5*46 lowing from Chicago : 
ing the better tone to foreign advices, 
wheat was inactive, the only strength to 
the sma,rket came from the strength in 
corn. The markets at the seaboard were
relatively weaker than this. Receipts Business Embarrassments,
light owing to storm and primary re- E> A Wood, general store, Uxbridge, 
ceipts were only 85,000, against 300,00<| jjas assigned* to W. A. Campbell, 
last year. There was no export busi- j h. B. Shadwell & Co. of New Weak
ness reported. Clearances were less than minster, B.C., have assigned to Mr. J. 

■^200,000 bushels. Receipts at Minneapo- w. Lawrence of John Macdonald & Co. 
lis and Duluth were 92 cars, against 320 Richard Pearce, groceries, Hamilton, 
last year. haa assigned to David Blackley.

Provisions^ opened higher on the hogs - Shaw <k McClung. dry goods, Sarnia, 
and advanced sharply on local and out- j have assigned to James Gian ville, 
side buying, largely influenced by the , John l-raser, general store, Lexroy, has 
strength in corn. On the advance there i assigned to W. A. Campbell, 
was liberal covering of shorts and some I j. K. Nicholls, grocer, Millbank, has 
buying) by packers, who turned sellers assigned to W. B. Freeborn, 
when corn weakened. The closing was 
easy at medium figures. Some further 
reaction is probable, aat large receipts of 
hogs will naturally folltow the storm.

$St 5 35

; Î of the original colors, but no change in them, is 
all that happens with Pearline. The dirt is 

T.,/\ taken out, and that brings the colors back— 
> j but they are never taken away.

If they are not hurt by water, they won’t 
be iv.r by Pearline.

apples, $2.50 to 
apples, 5 l-4c to♦t ROBERT COCHRAN,$3.60 

6 5-8c; 
$1.35 per tTel.KFBONK 316.)

»ioe a Bxoewuige) C.V.B.. •••••** •••
•I 1«routem am uer express. 1 

The Wreck
The wreck which eJ 

lu the extreme. The el 
Into the Jamaica on 1 
Chicago exproàs, 
through it aud epliul 
ling wood.

The engine was tl 
The force of the im] 
the locomotive in thl 
the end of the tender] 
cowcatcher. The bl 
dlately following the] 
off the track and t

7f
1

PRIVATE WIRES 
ChiOAeo Bourd of Trade and New Tort «took 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
SA S3 C O L B O « X a-

ss Q.W. !**,.••• •••••• 9.:J0 ^*

JAS. B. BOUSTEAB, T U.S.N.T........ ..........j SjW,

U.S. WMt.ro SIMM....A30 rireoool&33

EDgUiU mail» close, on 
Tburedayi at 9.50 iv».. •**>*■ ®b_Tii, os 
daj. at 7.16 P4H- Saiiyiementary maH 
Mundaji and Timreduji S
ou Tuesday, aud Fridays at 12 
following Ira ttie data, ol Lngh.U

4.00
0.30ISSUER OF MARRIA6E LICENSES. 

ASSIGNEE. TRUST EE. ETC., 
12 ADELA1DE-ST. EAST,

TOHONTO.

For washing that has been 
proved to be absolutely safe, 
without any risk, nothing 

costs less than Pearline.
Any other kind of wash

ing is likely to be dear, no

Henry A. King & Co.'s special wire 
from F. G. Logan & Co., Chicago : The 
wheat market has been steady without 
any spécial feature beyond the 
selling out of a long line of May, by\ a 
local operator, said to be a million 
bushels or over. Foreign advices for 
Congo are strong and quoted from 2 to 
3: per cent, bmhel higher for February 
aud March shipments. Liverpool, which 
gives the pulse of the inland trade, quotes 
cash and futures up from] 1 to 3 cents per 
100 pounds. The market here has a heal
thy look for some advance, it has been in-, 
fluenced by corn for a few days past, 
hut to-dnv it nnp»i-'d to qtnnd on its

Always on Hand.—Mr. Thomas H. Por
ter, Lower Ireland, P.Q., writes : “ My
■on. 18 months old, bad oroup so bad that 

r%w4}Othlng gave him r»9«f. until a neighbor 
brought me some ol Dr. VTVernas’ liciectrio 
Oil, which I gsia r.im, »»d in six weeks 

is best medicine 1 
id not be without

\

/ia 246TEL. 114.

Tips Front Wall-Street.
Schepp bought General Electric. 
Earnings of N.Y.C. for January decreas

ed $20,387.
The most active stocks to-day were: 

Sugar 11,500 shares, C. Gas 5300, St. 
Paul 5300, N.W. 2100, Mo. P. 800. L. & 
N. 3700, B. & Q. 1500, N.E. 1000, Distil
lers 1500, G.E. 11,500.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire

a bottle of

red. It 1« *b 
and I won 
it in my house.

ed!

l\
lor I be mull Lu oi i1 en* u**r> : -

The Canadian Homestead Loan and Sav- 2siher* «Sf* moacu postoffioe»*®

Ing, AmocUUob, 73 Klng-.t. Kati, ,Y«y‘p.rt ol *6. o>ZJ. Ran*
Toronto Money lo loan on first monnazas. diltriOL .liould “h* Le0.1

British Mnrkets. Ôm» “awéte re th,ir mi*»»,
Liverprxtl. Feb. I.—Wheat, epriug. 5s mcé ouls.’ aarinas "renewed and interest om. to nolliy tbnir qorrMponden . ^^

2d to & 2 l-2d ; red, 4s 6d to 4a 1 flowed. John Hillock, President ; A.J. P.ttiion, order, p.y.bl* te »<oh Nnnoar „
1-9*1 : No. 1 C tl.. no ; corn. 4.% Vurmrcr. 1 •-*; ’

fr x. - -/ / ) / matter what the price.
fn 1 peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as” |
OCIIQ or “the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, |

it Rack t^SUSSr* tiSMUWti:

British Trafte.
London, Feb. 7.-The Board of Trade 

returns for tbe month of January show 
that during that month the imports de
creased £1,710,000 and the exports in
creased £70,000, as compared with those 
ef the corresponding month last year.
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